THE beauty of the wrappings of Vantine's Oriental toilet aids, impart to the dressing-table a charming touch of Oriental association. Their glowing, yet harmonious, coloring and perfect workmanship reflect the unapproachable artistry of the Oriental craftsman.

The international reputation of Vantine's, the one house this side of the Far East where for over half a century it has been possible to buy a wide variety of Oriental merchandise of unquestionable merit and authenticity, has made this house the natural and acknowledged headquarters in this country for Oriental toilet preparations.

No. 116. The Orient possesses no sweeter scented flower than the Lotus, and all its natural sweetness is here reproduced. In bottles covered with Madagascan cloth, as illustrated, woven by the Orientals. Prices: No. 116. One ounce, 78c.; No. 138. Two ounces, prepaid, $1.30; No. 139. Four ounces, prepaid, $2.08.

PLEASE NOTE—All prices quoted on perfumery and toilet articles listed in this catalog include the War Tax of 1 cent for each 25 cents or fraction thereof, which sum, we are obliged by law to collect from the purchaser. In order to obtain prices, simply send us the price advertised.

No. 15247. The unique perfumery set illustrated is an exclusive Vantine creation and consists of three triangular-shaped bottles designed to fit a cylindrical Oriental box, artistically decorated. Each bottle contains one-half ounce of Vantine's fragrant Oriental perfumery, each odor different. When emptied, the box makes a most attractive holder for hair-pins, etc., and is also a very artistic ornament for the dressing table.

Price prepaid, $1.56

No. 15248. Aside from the general attractiveness of this artistic little perfumery set, the cabinet may be used for a jewel case by simply removing the bottles or if preferred you may have a unique double inkwell by simply removing the contents of the bottles and filling them with ink. It is most acceptable for a gift, card party prize or favor and is sure to be appreciated by the recipient. The cabinet itself is of genuine Japanese Lacquer, lined with velvet, and contains two bottles of our most popular perfumes—each odor different.

Price prepaid, $1.56

For complete price list of Vantine's Perfumes and Toilet Requisites see pages 42 to 47 inclusive.
Please Read the Following Before Ordering

No matter how far from New York you reside you can shop by mail at Vantine's with the same assurance of satisfaction as though you personally purchased in our store.

We employ a force of experienced clerks whose sole duty is to attend to the wants of our out-of-town customers, and all orders with which we are favored have our prompt and careful attention.

After you have selected the articles you wish, fill out an order blank, write your name, address, the catalogue numbers and descriptions of the articles desired and forward it to us accompanied by a money order or your personal check, enclosed in the self-addressed envelope which you will find herewith. (An additional supply of both order blanks and envelopes may be had free, upon request.)

Every article contained in this book is faithfully illustrated or accurately described, and backed by the Vantine guarantee to be exactly as represented. Notwithstanding, we shall cheerfully exchange, credit or promptly refund on any article purchased from us which is not perfectly satisfactory, provided you forward it to us within three days after you receive it, and it is delivered to us in a salable condition.

Our terms are cash with order, with one price to all, but we shall be pleased to open charge accounts when satisfactory business references are supplied.

We have no agents or branch stores, give no commissions, allow no discounts and sell no goods on consignment. With the exception of certain perfumes and toilet requisites, the sale of all articles illustrated and described herein is confined to our own stores.

Being so far removed from the Orient, the source of our supply, our stock, although almost endless in variety, is necessarily limited in quantity. We prefer therefore not to ship on approval.

With the exception of Oriental delicacies, chinaware, furniture, lamps, screens, etc., we prepay the transportation charges on every article illustrated or described in this book—whether or not it is catalogued "prepaid"—provided your order amounts to $1 or over.

As the postage or expressage on orders of less than $1 is paid by the purchaser and the expense of packing, etc., is often as great as on orders amounting to $1, it is to our mutual advantage to make the order amount to at least $1.

If you fail to find exactly what you wish in the following pages, simply write us and we shall promptly and cheerfully furnish full information regarding any Oriental article in which you may be interested and, where possible, submit photographs.

The prices quoted herein supersede those in all previous catalogues and are subject to change without notice.

A·A·VANTINE & CO·Inc.

FIFTH AVENUE and THIRTY-NINTH STREET, NEW YORK

Copyright, 1919, by J. F. O'Neill for A. A. VANTINE & CO., Inc.
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"Not illustrated." In addition to the articles illustrated or described herein, there are thousands of distinctive and unique Oriental objects of art and utility in the Vantine stock which were not included in this booklet, such as:

- **ORIENTAL RUGS.** Every known weave, and in almost every size and color combination, may be found here. Extra large size rugs is Vantine's specialty.

- **CHINESE PORCELAINS.** Examples of ancient and modern pieces, vases—jars, floor vases, plaques, etc.

- **SCREENS.** There are a hundred and one uses for the Japanese screen—and there are a thousand and one ways of meeting the demand, if one pulls from the Vantine screen assortments. Screens of every size, coloring and price, in varieties unmatched.

- **ORIENTAL DRESS SILKS, CREPES AND SATINS.** Plain, brocaded and embroidered. Not usual or conventional in any way—they're exclusively Vantine's.

- **SILKS FOR DECORATIONS.** In designs and colorings they lend much to the beautifying of interiors—very Oriental, of course.

- **JAPANESE PORCELAINS.** The delicate quailtyness of the patterns, the egg-shell delicacy of the wares, and the beauty of the floral and figure decorations, give the table porcelains of Japan a remarkable prestige. They're made in every requisite piece of table use, at invariably moderate prices.

- **COTTON CREPES.** Figured and plain. Used for wall and window hangings, cushions, dresses, etc.

- **SILK CUSHIONS.** Unrivalled for decorative beauty and service.

- **DRAPERY MATERIALS.** Silks, crepes, prints, cretonnes, brocades, etc., suitable for drapery, cushions, etc.

- **EVENING COATS.** New models of Mandarin Coats, made of silk and crepe, with handsome embroidered designs all over.

- **FANS.** Of nearly every conceivable shape, material and color effect—fans of paper, silk, gauze, sandalwood, bone, are shown in wide assortments.

- **FURNITURE.** Japanese carved and Chinese teakwood. Beautiful deep hand-carved chairs, dressing tables, hall seats, etc.

- **EMBROIDERIES.** The choicest specimens of embroidery from nearly every province of the Orient.

**IVORY,** both plain and carved, articles made with extraordinary care—clever handwork. Figures of men, women, children, gods, dragons, animals, etc., for cabinet pieces or for the dressing table.

**LAMPS AND SHADES.** An individuality, such as it is impossible to reproduce, clings to these Vantine lamps. Satsuma, Chinese porcelain, brass, bronze, pottery and rare porcelain vases are mounted and fitted to harmonize with any style of decoration. Suitable for oil, gas and electricity, and fixtures for dining room, side fixtures for walls, etc., in a great and unique variety.

**LACUERAS OF JAPAN.** The beautiful lacquer ware of Japan is distinctly Japanese; it's one of the Flowery Kingdom's "very own" arts, as remarkable as it is distinctive. The Vantine line includes many new specimens in lacquers of the finest type.

**ORIENTAL JARDINIERES.** Used for palms, bay-trees, hydrangeas and plants of every kind. In favorite designs and colorings of the art-loving Oriental.

**PAPER PARASOLS.** In the variegated, harmonious colorings of Japan—useful in scores of ways. Also Japanese paper lanterns in a nice variety of shapes and colorings.

**PORTIERES.** The Japanese string curtains of bamboo, glass beads and rice beads have no rivals for beauty and oddity. Used in scores of ways—at windows, doors, sometimes in "nooks" and corners.

**TABLE COVERS AND SCARFS.** Remarkable examples of Oriental needlework; the most comprehensive collection ever imported.

**UMBRELLA JARS FROM JAPAN.** Numbering among the most useful of the decorative wares of Japan. All sorts of shapes, colors, and all sorts of prices.

**FLOOR VASES.** Marvelously impressive examples of the eastern potter's skill in a wide variety of sizes and decorations.

**BRONZES.** Famed for their marvelous modeling and coloring, and finally, figures of warriors, idols, birds and animals. Vases, koros, jardiniere, umbrella stands, lamp vases, etc.

**CLOISONNE ENAMELS.** The annealing of colored opaque and transparent enamels on sich copper and bronze bodies produces the remarkable cloisonne of Japan. The Vantine collection rivals all others in size and in value,
The purpose of this book is to bring Vantine's, the Oriental Store, to your home—to assist you in ordering by mail objects of art and utility, collected by our representatives in the busy cities and silent places of the Orient.

Be it a Christmas gift, a birthday remembrance, a wedding present or an article for home adornment or personal use, you can select by mail from the following pages with the assurance that your order will have the same prompt and careful attention as though you purchased personally in our store.

The prices advertised are exactly the same as those prevailing in our establishment in New York, and, with the exceptions stated, include free delivery to your home when your order amounts to $1.00 and over. Furthermore, every article in this booklet is offered with the understanding that if when received it is not exactly as represented, it may be returned, and the courtesy with which the money will be returned is as truly Oriental as the goods themselves.

Vantine's reputation depends upon the genuineness of the Oriental articles offered and the fact that they are not the ordinary, cheaply commercialized articles from the Far East which any shop may buy from an importer. This confidence has been carefully nurtured for more than half a century and whether your purchase be large or small, you may make it with the absolute assurance that "If you buy at Vantine's, you will be proud to say so."

-A-A-VANTINE & CO-Inc-

FIFTH AVENUE and THIRTY-NINTH STREET  NEW YORK
If You Had a Friend in the Orient—and wanted to make a most
unique gift—away from the commonplace domestic article—you
would write your friend to select something unusual and have it
forwarded in all its original Oriental wrappings to the person
for whom it was intended.

We are your friend in the Orient.

For the gift season we have imported a number of quaint Vantine Tea Sets, made and
decorated under our supervision in Japan by the greatest ceramic artists of the present day. The
designs, colorings and ware, selected by us with special reference to refined American
tastes, are shown on this and the page opposite.

To add to the Oriental effect, for presentation purposes, we have had these Tea Sets packed individually in our studios in
Japan, as shown in the illustration. The quaint, thorough straw packing and the Japanese boxes are left intact, just as
they arrived from the ship—the recipient thus receiving in reality a gift direct from the Orient. When desired, the lid will
be lifted sufficiently to insert the card of the donor, but if order is to be sent prepaid, be sure to include sufficient
money in your remittance to cover express charges. Any balance will be refunded.

No. 9262. Japanese Hand-painted Seto Porcelain Tea Set, consisting of teapot, sugar bowl, cream pitcher and six tea
cups and saucers. Teapot has a removable strainer. Landscape and figure design on a sky blue and cloud background.
Deep blue and gold border. Shipped in its original packing—shipping weight 14 pounds.

Price, packed for shipment, $6

No. 7613. Japanese Hand-painted Fine Seto Porcelain Tea Set. Landscape and native house design and figures in
brightly colored kimonos, on cream ground, fancy gilt border. Painted in Kobe, Japan. Consists of teapot with porcelain
handle, sugar bowl, cream pitcher and six tea cups and saucers. Shipped in its original box and wrappings—shipping
weight 15 pounds.

Price per set, packed for shipment, $12

We do not pay the transportation charges on Chinaware
No. 7614. Fine Japanese Hand-painted Porcelain Tea Set, consisting of teapot, with a removable strainer, sugar bowl, cream pitcher and six tea cups and saucers. Has a landscape design showing the famous Fujiyama, the sacred mountain of Japan, native houses, trees, etc., mill race and river, in gray and brown tone. Shipped in its original packings—shipping weight 16 pounds. Price, packed for shipment, $13.50

No. 9300. Artistically Hand-painted Japanese Porcelain Tea Set, consisting of a teapot with bamboo handle, removable strainer, and six tea cups and saucers. Has an all-over design of pretty pink, red and green chrysanthemums, with natural green colored foliage, flying swallow, and a touch of landscape. Shipping weight 14 pounds. Price, packed for shipment, $9.50

No. 9568. Japanese Hand-painted Tea Set, of Ninsei ware—a hard fired or baked pottery made in Kioto, Japan—consisting of teapot with a wistaria vine handle, sugar bowl, cream pitcher and six tea cups and saucers. Has a gray crackled ground, with leaf design in maroon, gold and blue. Shipped in its original wrappings. Shipping weight 16 pounds. Price, packed for shipment, $9.50

Be sure to include express charges in your remittance if order is to be prepaid
No. 7950. Ladies' Beautiful Parisian Ivory Manicure Set, consisting of scissors, nail file, buffer, emery boards in leather case, tweezers, cuticle stick, button-hook, cuticle knife and paste box compactly fitted in genuine brown taper lambskin case, lined with rich moire silk. Size when folded $6\frac{1}{2} \times 7$ inches. Price prepaid, $6

No. 7895. Gentlemen's Black Cross-grain Sheepskin Manicure Set, tan leather lining, fitted with ebony-handle file, cuticle stick, nail clippers and tweezers. Size when folded $3 \times 6$ inches. Price prepaid, $4.50

No. 7544. Gentlemen's "Hip-pocket" Model Black Cobra-grain Goat-skin Bill-fold and Card Case. Compartment for bills and two card pockets, flap with snap fastener. Size when folded $4 \times 4\frac{1}{2}$ inches. Price prepaid, $3.50

No. 252. Gentlemen's Bill-fold and Card Case of genuine tan pigskin, with compartment for bills and four card pockets. Hip-pocket model. Size when folded $4 \times 4\frac{1}{4}$ inches. Price prepaid, $2.75

No. 153. Gentlemen's Cross-grain Black Leather Bill-fold and Card Case, with compartment for bills and four card pockets. Size when folded $4 \times 4\frac{1}{4}$ inches. Price prepaid, $2.25

No. 6429. Gentlemen's Dressing Case of black cobra sheepskin, lined with fine tan leather and fastened with removable strap; fitted with ebony hat brush, comb, two military brushes, ebony backs; soap box, stick of shaving soap in holder, tooth-brush holder, leather loop for safety and regular razor, shoe-horn, scissors and nail file. Size when closed about $3 \times 6\frac{1}{2} \times 8\frac{1}{2}$ inches. Price prepaid, $20

No. 8263. Gentlemen's Dressing Case of genuine black cross-grain leather, with fine tan leather lining, containing ebony-back hat brush, nail file, scissors, comb, tooth-brush with guard, nickel shaving soap case, soap box, can of first quality shaving powder, razor loop and collapsible shaving brush. Size when closed $3 \times 6 \times 8\frac{1}{2}$ inches. Price prepaid, $9.75

Practical Gifts that any man is sure to appreciate
No. 2472. Antimony Perpetual Calendar, bronze finish, Fujiyama and dragon design. Just the thing for writing desks. Diameter 3 1/2 inches.  
Price each, 50c.

No. 9840. Japanese Antimony Powder and Puff Box. Has an embossed chrysanthemum design. Silvery finished within and without. May also be used as cigarette container. Size 2 1/4 x 3 1/4 inches.  
Price prepaid, $1.75

Price prepaid, $2.75

Price prepaid, $1.25

Price prepaid, $2.25

Price prepaid, $2

Price prepaid, $3.75

Price prepaid, $2

We aim to fill mail orders within twenty-four hours
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR BOOKLETS

Each of the beautiful Christmas booklets illustrated on page 9 consists of four pages and cover, artistically engraved in script lettering with the wording of the sentiment delightfully expressed. The cover of each is exquisitely colored, daintily designed, and each booklet is more than three times as large as the illustration (the actual size of each is given on page below.) All prices include an appropriate envelope of finest quality white kid-finish paper.

No. 4214. Pretty Gift Booklet with embossed design of bird and the words: “Good Wishes” on cover, and on embossed panel inside: “Christmas Day sets our hearts aglow with hearty good will and we greet one another with the kindliness born of the gladsome season.” Booklet tied with pretty silk cord and tassels. Size 4¼ x 6½ inches. Price, each, 35c.

No. 4097. Christmas Gift Booklet, tied with yellow silk cord and tassels, with Oriental dancing girl design in colors on embossed cover. Consists of cover and four pages, on one of which is artistically lettered, in embossed panel, the following: “With every good wish for a Happy Christmas and a Bright New Year.” Size 6 by 7 inches. Price, each, 75c.

No. 4215. Artistic Booklet similar to No. 4214 but with design of bird in flight and the words, “Greetings” on cover. Has four pages, on one of which is printed in embossed panel the following, “Christmas Day sets our hearts aglow with warmth and good will and we greet one another with the kindliness born of the gladsome Season. Size 4 x 6½ inches. Price, each, 35c.

No. 4043. An exquisitely colored, perfumed gift booklet with embossed rose jar on cover, containing natural rose leaves. Embossed in gold are the words, “The essence of Good wishes.” On page 3 is embossed the following, “Christmas Greetings and a wish that the coming year will bring you every happiness.” The booklet consists of cover and four pages artistically tied with silk ribbon. Size 4½ x 6½ inches. Price, each, 75c.

No. 168. Christmas Booklet, consisting of four pages, with: “Greetings and all good wishes to you,” on cover, and on page 3: “A bright Christmas and a glad New Year.” Size 3¼ x 6½ inches. Price, box of 6 envelopes and 6 cards, 75c.

No. 4319. Christmas Booklet of four pages and cover, tied with yellow silk ribbon with two hand-painted flowers on cover and on page 2 the words, “A Happy Christmas, and a Happy New Year to follow.” Size 4¼ x 5 inches. Price, each, 25c.

No. 161. “Every day is a fresh beginning, every morn is the world made anew” is the inscription from Coolidge on the cover of this booklet, the design of which is embossed in colors. On page 3 are the words, “With best wishes for a Happy Christmas and a Bright New Year.” Size 3½ x 6 inches. Price, for box of 6 cards and six envelopes, 75c.

No. 4041. A beautifully designed perfumed booklet with artistically colored embossed vases of blue and gold, and hand-painted design of flowers on cover; tied with silk ribbons. Cover also has embossed inscription “Perfumed with good wishes” and on page 2 “Christmas greetings and a wish that the coming year may bring you happiness.” Size 4½ x 6½ inches. Price, 75c.

No. 128. A pretty four-page Christmas booklet with embossed cherry blossom design on cover and the words “With every good wish.” On page 3, “A Happy Christmas and a New Year bright with Hope and Joy.” Size 4½ x 6½ inches. Price, each, a box of six cards with six envelopes, 75c.


No. 4104. A quaintly designed Christmas Booklet consisting of four pages and cover, tied with lavender silk cord and tassels; has embossed cover with Japanese design in several colors. Page 3 has embossed panel on which is engraved in artistic lettering, “Christmas Greetings and a wish that the coming year will bring you every happiness.” Size 3½ x 7½ inches. Price, 75c.

No. 125. Four-page Christmas Booklet, similar to No. 128, with embossed design on cover and the words “With every good wish for Christmas and the Coming Year.” Size 4½ x 6½ inches. Price, per box of six cards and six envelopes, 75c.

No. 4127. Perfumed Christmas Booklet with water color design of Forget-me-nots, rose jar, under which are natural rose leaves, and the words “For you” on cover. On page 2. “A Happy Christmas and a Happy New Year to Follow.” Size 4½ x 5½ inches. Price, each, 50c.

No. 4128. “Fragrant with good wishes” is the embossed sentiment on this beautifully hand-colored perfumed Christmas card, consisting of cover, on which is painted an artistic rose jar, over natural rose leaves, and four pages, tied with pretty silk ribbon. On page 2, “Love and best wishes for a Happy Christmas.” Size 4½ x 5½ inches. Price, each, 50c.

We do not fill orders amounting to less than $1, unless postage is remitted in advance.
For prices and descriptions of above see page 8, opposite.
The toys of the Orient are unlike the everyday toys of a child—perhaps because of a certain comical humor or an appeal to the imagination, perhaps it is just because they come from a land of such happy children that they have about them an indescribably appealing charm; at any rate, children adore them, from the fierce, yellow tigers to the gentle, though insufferably proud dogs. On this and the pages following, we illustrate the greatest variety of toys we ever imported. As we import toys for the holiday season only it is advisable to order early and avoid possible disappointment of our being out of the particular toys you wish. In addition to those shown in this book, however, we have other equally interesting toys for girls and boys, the individual quantities of which would not justify their being illustrated. You therefore can order with the absolute assurance of receiving a perfectly satisfactory substitution if the exact toys you order have been sold. If you do not wish us to substitute, please write us accordingly when ordering.

No. 7813. Japanese hand painted celluloid floating toys, consisting of 12 assorted pieces, including ducks, swans, fishes, frogs, turtles, etc. Make very pretty Christmas tree ornaments. Nicely packed in net bag.  
Price per set, prepaid, $1.00

No. 13316. Assortment of 12 (2 each of the articles shown) Christmas tree ornaments or candy boxes, including miniature castles, churches, chimneys, etc., realistically hand painted and may be filled with candy.  
Price per set, 50c

No. 13315. This fascinating assortment of gaily-colored Christmas tree ornaments consists of 12 separate figures, no two exactly alike. They are made of cotton with wire arms and legs that may be bent in any position and are sure to delight the little folks.  
Price per set, prepaid, $1.00

We prepay the transportation charges on purchases of toys amounting to $1 and over only.
No. 9284. Ingeniously constructed Japanese miniature steam launch, specially designed hull, natural wood-covered deck, removable copper water boiler, attached by rubber hose — through which steam passes — to simple but cleverly designed engine; fly-wheel attached to propeller shaft. Has two-wick box-like funnel-handled tin denatured alcohol or kerosene lamp — also removable — that fits under boiler. Hull nicely painted in bright red and light gray. Brass engine, propeller and rudder. Runs nearly an hour on three tablespoonfuls of alcohol. Length 16 inches. Price, prepaid, $7.50.

No. 9261. Mechanical football kicker. Automatically kicks (wooden) ball, which ascends from lower runway to upper and back to kicker's foot when kicker repeats. Length 14 inches. Price, prepaid, $1.50.

No. 9259. Mechanical Auto with cleverly arranged front axle by which auto runs straight ahead or in circles. Length 11½ inches. Price, prepaid, $2.50.

No. 23. Mechanical armored aeroplane to run on ground. Length 8½ inches. Price, 50c.

No. 21. Double barrelled rapid-fire gun. Shoots pebbles, peas, etc. Length 8¼ inches. Price, 50c.

No. 17. Mechanical toy horse and driver. Length 8 inches. Price, 50c.

No. 34. When wound up, pussy beats drum continuously. Height 6¾ inches. Price, 50c.


No. 9260. Boy mechanically strikes celluloid ball, which ascends runway, passes through box, and returns to boy who repeats. Size 5¼ x 9½. Price, prepaid, $1.50.

No. 9464. Dog automatically chases bird around flower bushes, first in one direction, then in opposite. Length 15 inches. Price, prepaid, $1.25.

Articles illustrated are about five times larger than shown above
WONDERFUL "WALKING" DOLLS

No. 1200. By a new and decidedly different method of construction, these cleverly designed dolls, when taken by one hand (or both), and gently balanced on one foot, then the other, as they stroll along, will walk with a stride that is almost human, affording no end of delight to their loving little "mother." Carefully made of selected wood with bisque-like head, painted hair and expressive face, almost life-like in its colorings. The dolls are smartly dressed in figured Oriental silk, in a variety of pleasing designs; and in plain colored old blue, old rose and gold satin, with trimming of contrasting color. (When ordering please state whether plain or figured dress is desired.) All have silk cap trimmed with band of contrasting color, finished on top with silk tassel. Height 16 inches. Price, prepaid, $5.00.

JAPANESE DOLLS

We import only the finest grade Japanese dolls, each artistically dressed in a gaily colored silk kimono; well made, jointed body, movable bisque-like head, natural hair. All, when squeezed, will "cry."

As gifts for little girls there is nothing more pleasing than dolls and you may make your selection from this page with the absolute assurance of complete satisfaction.

No. 15541. Height 6½ inches. Price, 50c.
No. 15542. Height 7¾ inches. Price, 75c.
No. 15543. Height 10½ inches. Price, prepaid, $1.50.
No. 15544. Height 12½ inches. Price, prepaid, $2.00.
No. 15545. Height 14½ inches. Price, prepaid, $2.50.

Japanese Boy Doll
Japanese Girl Doll

When ordering "Walking Dolls" be sure to state whether plain or figured silk dress is desired.
No. 9. Child's Size Telephone, with bell, receiver, transmitter, etc. An exact reproduction that is practical and sure to please any boy or girl. Size $3\frac{1}{4} \times 8\frac{1}{2}$ inches.

Price 75c.

No. 9339. Pneumatic Anti-air craft Gun. Made of wood, nicely painted in black and gold; with tin "ammunition" box. Has device for raising or lowering gun to any angle desired. The "shell"—a cork—is discharged from mouth of cannon by simply releasing spring. Absolutely harmless. Size 7 x 15 inches.

Price prepaid, $1.50

No. 9265. Japanese Automatic "Safety Gun," with patented barrel which, when pushed toward handle and then pulled out, may be "fired" with loud report but no damage whatsoever, by simply pulling trigger. Length 14 inches.

Price 75c.

No. 9863. Simply hold board in upright position, then reverse, and Mister Mouse will descend first one side then the other, in a manner that is absolutely life-like. Length of board 12 3/4 inches. Mouse (of grey metal) 4 1/2 inches long.

Price 50c.

No. 9262. By placing a celluloid ball at top of spiral, it will descend and enter a cup, of which there are six, on revolving wheel. Wheel revolves for minutes when wound once. Height 12 inches. Price, including 4 balls, prepaid, $2.50.

No. 9226. Toy Farm, with barn, 3 double sections of fence, 3 trees, water trough and nine realistic animals of wood, nicely painted.

Price prepaid, $1.50

No. 9348. Non-sinkable Collapsible Sail Boat, with hull of rubberized cloth, wire frame, detachable rudder, sail, etc. Length 12 inches.

Price prepaid, $1

Interesting little playthings from Lands Across the Sea
No. 18130. Japanese Toy Household Set. Consisting of a miniature Japanese living room, furnished in every detail like a living room in a typical Japanese home. Set includes a toy dresser inlaid with various colored woods, a wooden tea set on tray, a boy and a girl doll. An interesting and unique gift for a girl. Size when packed, $\frac{5}{2} \times \frac{6}{2} \times \frac{9}{2}$ inches. Price per set, prepaid, $2.50

No. 17858. Box of 12 assorted animals, such as deer, tiger, cow, rabbit, goat, etc., made of compressed sawdust and covered with imitation fur. Average size, $1\frac{3}{4} \times 2\frac{1}{4}$ inches. Price per box of twelve, 75c.

No. 9472. Japanese Hand-painted Folding Toy Furniture Set, consisting of a table, two chairs and a bench, each piece of which is so constructed that it may be folded flat. Size of bench, $4\frac{1}{2} \times 3 \times 5$ inches. Price 75c.

Unless your order amounts to $1, be sure to allow for postage
No. 9492. Toy American Battle Fleet, consisting of six cleverly made wooden battleships, each with weighted keel to insure perfect balance and beautifully finished in peace-time colors. Range in size from 3\(\frac{1}{2}\) inches long to 6 inches long. 

_Price per set of six, prepaid, $1_

---

No. 9269. Child's Menagerie, consisting of 12 realistically colored celluloid animals, measuring about 3 inches long and unusually natural reproductions of the animals they represent. Includes giraffe, goat, rhinoceros, elephant, tiger, dog, horse, camel, bear, lion, cow and deer. 

_Price per set of 12, nicely packed in a specially arranged box, $1.75_

---

No. 9282. Miniature Street Railway Outfit, consisting of street car and oblong track with automatic switch, etc. Street car is heavy pressed tin, nicely enameled and fitted with spring which when wound up propells car for minutes at a time. Has cleverly arranged brake which is applied by drawing out rod at end of car, resulting in car coming to instant stop. Track is of pressed tin, consists of six selections, which are easily connected by simple telescope joints. Has passenger platform with signal staff which, when raised, automatically stops car. This is one of the most interesting toys of its kind we have ever imported. Size of car 3\(\frac{1}{2}\) x 6\(\frac{3}{4}\) inches. 

_Price, including six feet of track, prepaid, $4.50_

---

We import toys from Japan exclusively
No. 9440. Child's Art Needle Work Set, consisting of 26 assorted cards, measuring about 4½ x 6 inches, each printed in the colors to be followed in working out the designs. Six spoons of colored thread, each a different color, and one needle. Designs include birds, flowers, animals, etc. A very interesting and educational gift that will delight any child. Price, prepaid, $1.50

No. 9254. Child's Modeling Outfit, consisting of 4 moulds, including lion, tiger, horse and elephant; 4 circular cakes of modeling material, each a different color; 4 wooden pedestals, one large size wooden work board, 1 glass tube of gold paint, 1 glass tube of silver paint, modeling knife, etc., and colored reproductions of animals to guide youthful sculptors. An exceptionally interesting and highly educational plaything, that any child is sure to appreciate. Price complete, prepaid, $1.50

No. 9867. Child's Basket Weaving Outfit, consisting of an assortment of die-cut colored pasteboard frames, miniature bamboo sticks, colored paper with which to weave, and instruction sheet, showing, in exact colorings, how to construct five unusual shaped baskets, each shape different. Price, 50c.

No. 9444. Child's Water Color Postcard Painting Set, consisting of heavy tin paint box, containing 10 water colors, with printed name of colors; 2 paint brushes, 36 post cards, 9 of which are printed in colors to guide child in coloring, and 9 printed in outline. In addition, 18 smaller cards, 9 in colors and 9 in outline, also to be colored. Subjects include flowers and juvenile figures. One half post cards have design on white background; half on black background. All packed in nicely lithographed box. Price complete, prepaid, $2

No. 9446. Child's Water Color Painting Outfit, consisting of palette with twelve water color paints, each different; paint brush, six wood-covered crayon pencils, each a different color; two wooden triangles, two wooden ornament designers, six cards with outlines of animals, etc., thereon, to be colored; eight printed drawing plates with numerous geometrical designs in black and colors, ten specially blocked sheets of drawing paper on which to copy and paint designs, fourteen printed plates, with an assortment of designs, objects, etc., thereon, in color and outline, ten simplified drawing charts, and ten specially arranged copying sheets. A painting and drawing set, complete in every detail that will teach the child the elementary rules of drawing color, etc., in a simple interesting way. All nicely arranged in an artistically arranged lithographed box. Price complete, prepaid, $2.50

Japanese Playthings that are educational as well as amusing
No. 6647. Child's Antimony Metal Toy Toilet Set, consisting of hair brush, comb, clothes brush, hat brush, military brush, powder box and mirror. Size of hair brush 1⅝ x 4 inches. A dainty and practical gift that any little girl will appreciate. Price per set, prepaid, $1.50

No. 7735. Child's Inlaid Hakone Toy Furniture Set, consisting of china closet, dresser, table, bench and two chairs, all nicely inlaid with various colored woods. Comes snugly packed in cardboard box. Size of box 2 x 3⅛ x 6 inches. Price per set, 50c.

No. 18087. Japanese Inlaid Wood Trick Bank, with secret lock and key. The design is inlaid with various colored woods. Size 3 x 3 x 6 inches. Price each, 75c.

No. 18116. Box of Japanese Magic Water Flowers, containing 10 packages of what appear to be 12 sticks. These sticks when placed in water unfold into various flowers and fishes. Box of 10 packages. Price 50c.

No. 6001. Chinese Sandalwood Jack Straw Game. Has about 45 pieces of various shapes. The game is to drop the straws into a heap and then remove piece by piece without disturbing those that remain. A simple and yet fascinating game. Size of box 3⅝ x 1 x 5⅛ inches. Price 50c.

No. 7662. Japanese Hand-decorated Toy China Closet of wood, containing metal tea canister and tea-pot, sugar bowl, creamer and two cups and saucers of wood. Size 2⅛ x 3¾ x 7¼ inches. Price per set, prepaid, $1.50

No. 18042. Japanese Hakone Inlaid Wood Toy Dresser. Has three drawers of different sizes and an adjustable mirror. Makes a very pretty and attractive gift for a girl. Size 2 ⅝ x 6¼ x 9¾ inches. Price prepaid, 1.25

No. 9442. Child's Bead Weaving Loom, for making bead bags, necklaces, fobs, belts, etc., complete with two pattern sheets, 24 strings of glass beads—six strings of four different colors—two spools of thread and cleverly constructed loom. Compactly arranged in an artistically lithographed box. Price complete, prepaid, $1.75

Toys that little girls will surely appreciate
No. 18080. Mechanical Toy Catfish, made of jointed sections of wood, cleverly painted; when wound up "swims" along in catfish fashion. Size $2\frac{1}{4} \times 10$ inches.

Price each, 75c.

No. 7946. This toy consists of a platform upon which are placed 3 small different colored metal automobiles backed against a spring. The starter presses spring, a bell rings and three cars start off on a race, which is rarely won by the same car twice in succession. Size of platform $4\frac{1}{4} \times 5\frac{3}{4}$ inches.

Price each, 75c.

No. 36279. Japanese Hakone Game Set. Three games in one. "Catching the ball in the cup," "Catching the ball on the peg," and "Throwing the rings on the stake." Size $3 \times 6\frac{1}{4}$ inches.

Price per set, 35c.

No. 15549. Hakone Wood Game, with pop-gun, rings, balls and roly poly. Three games in one set; ringing the stake; hitting the roly poly with balls; shooting at it with the pop-gun. Size of gun 12 inches.

Price per set, prepaid, $1.50

No. 18111. Vantine's Special Gift Set for Little Girls. Consists of Japanese assorted toys, including an accordion, a doll, four assorted dancers which when placed on piano or any instrument having vibration will move from place to place; one combination horn and musical rattle and one musical roly poly. Eight pieces in all.

Price per set, prepaid, $1

No. 18064. Boy Gift Box, containing a nice assortment of Hakone hand-painted and inlaid wood assorted toys, consisting of a trick bank, a humming top, a pencil box and a ring toss game, all nicely arranged in a compact box.

Price per set, prepaid, $1.25

We prepay the transportation charges on orders amounting to $1 and over only.
No. 6814. Japanese Felt Cloth Barking Dog, with large protruding glass eyes; mouth opens and closes exceptionally well made. Size $4\frac{1}{2} \times 7\frac{1}{2}$ inches. Price each, 35c.


No. 18060. The Oriental people furnish more comic as well as curious playthings to delight their children than any other nation. By pressing the head of this little dog the mouth opens and the dog barks; made of white flannel with metal collar, bell and chain. Price each, 35c.

No. 3162. Toy Dog of Japanese wood, cleverly carved, with adjustable head, legs, ears and tail. The "body" of this little animal is one solid block of wood to which are attached four movable legs that may be placed in any position desired. The head has two black metal eyes, and being on a pivot may be turned right or left while the ears may be moved up or down at will. The tail is set in a groove, permitting it to be moved up to any angle desired. A circular piece of wood, painted red, between body and head, provides the collar. An inexpensive toy that is practically indestructible and will provide no end of amusement for the little ones as well as grown-ups. May be placed in numerous amusing poses, several of which are illustrated. Size (to top of ears) $8\frac{3}{4}$ inches. Length (from nose to tip of tail) 12 inches. Price (postage extra unless your order amounts to $1), 50 cents.

Be sure to allow for postage if your order does not amount to $1
THE old saying that "one-half the world does not know how the other half lives" is peculiarly appropriate when applied to the relishes and dainty eatables of the "Far and Near East."

So many tempting and toothsome tid-bits never or seldom leave the country of their origin, that unless one has traveled abroad and has permitted one's curiosity to overcome a sense of apprehension, one is very apt to remain in ignorance of many delightful treats.

That housewife's bugbear, the getting of "something different and unusual" to lay before an expected guest, is overcome by the Oriental Store, however, for at Vantine's may be found a varied assortment of delicious Oriental delicacies, as well as many household necessities, such as teas and coffees, of which none better is to be had anywhere. And in getting these unusual dainties you may also be sure of receiving unusual and unique packages.

For centuries the Chinese have been famous for their preserves and relishes, among which are the always popular preserved ginger, preserved chow-chow (mixed fruits), crystallized ginger, crystallized cumquats, lychee nuts (natural), lychee nuts (preserved), etc., while India with its curry powder, chutneys, etc., is not behind the other Eastern countries in creating relishes that stimulate the appetite and appease the desire for something different.

Japan, while in the East, is in a measure apart from it, but its delightful confections, such as midzuame or rice candy, a most wholesome confection; rice bars, similar to our domestic peanut bars, but of a finer flavor; and rice wafers, are some of the eatables peculiar to the Land of the Rising Sun.

On the following pages are illustrated and described a large variety of the Vantine Oriental Delicacies, and we shall be very glad to supply any further information desired regarding the new importations that are being constantly added.

As we do not prepay the transportation charges on Oriental delicacies, be sure to include sufficient money in your remittance to cover forwarding charges, if the articles selected are to be prepaid. Any balance will be promptly refunded.

Prices of all Oriental Delicacies are subject to change without notice.

No. 501. Svea Wafers. A delicious, toothsome and healthy cake to be used with tea, coffee, chocolate or consomme. Box contains 12 circular wafers. Shipping weight 1 pound. Price 35c.

No. 502. Chocolate-covered Fruit Cake, in squares of delicious fruit cake heavily coated with finest quality chocolate. Shipping weight 2 pounds. Price $1.25

No. 503. Fuku Okoshi. Sixty pieces of a toothsome confection, similar to finely cut molasses-covered pop-corn. Shipping weight about 2 pounds. Price $1


No. 506. Chinese Paper Shell Lychee Nuts, in one pound pasteboard cartons. May be sent by parcel post. Shipping weight 2 pounds. Price $1.75

No. 507. Imported Japanese "Shoyu" or Soy Sauce. A delicious sauce for flavoring gravies, meats, fish, etc. Price 60c.

No. 507A. Larger size. Price 95c.

No. 507B. Largest size. Price $1.50


All prices subject to change without notice
No. 601. "Chy Loong Ginger," preserved in syrup and packed in earthenware pots. (Can be sent by express only.) Small size, 75c.  
No. 601A. Medium size.  
Price $1.75  
No. 601B. Large size.  
Price $3.25

No. 600. Gift Basket containing Turkish Delight, stuffed cherries, spiced nuts and creme de menthe candies, each in a separate box. Shipping weight about 3 pounds.  
Price $1.50

No. 600A. Gift Basket containing chocolate peppermints, sugared dates, spiced nuts, stuffed cherries, creme de menthe candies. Shipping weight about 4 pounds.  
Price $2

Price $6

No. 603. "Chy Loong Chow Chow." Assorted Chinese fruits in syrup, packed in earthenware pots. (Can be sent by express only.)  
Price $2

No. 604. Japanese Satchel Basket, containing 1 box chocolates. Shipping weight about 1 pound.  
Price 50c.  
No. 604A. Larger size, same style basket, containing 1 box assorted fruits and 1 box chocolates. Shipping weight about 1 pound.  
Price 75c.

No. 605. Chinese Stem Ginger, in straw-covered earthenware pots. (This is the preserved sprout, much more tender and less fibrous than root.) By express only.  
Price $2.25

No. 606. Realistic Reproduction of Orange and Lemon Slices. Made from marmalade, flavored with orange or lemon juice. (Delicious when used with our Orange Pekoe Tea.) Shipping weight 1 lb.  
Price 70c.

No. 607. Vantine’s "Sirdar" Egyptian Cigarettes, straw, cork, gold or plain tips. Shipping weight 1 pound.  
Price per box of ten, 30c.  
No. 607A. Box of fifty. Shipping weight 1 pound.  
Price $1.50  
No. 607B. Box of 100. Shipping weight 1 pound.  
Price $3  
No. 607C. Ladies’ size, plain tip, box of ten. Shipping weight 1 pound.  
Price 30c.  
No. 607D. Ladies’ Perfumed Cigarettes, box of 10.  
Price 30c.  
(We make cigarettes to order. Write for prices.)

No. 608. Realistic Reproductions in fruit flavored Marmalade of various kinds of fruit, such pears, peaches, plums, oranges, etc., packed in artistic circular Japanese boxes. Shipping weight 2 pounds.  
Price 70c.

Prices on all Oriental delicacies are subject to change without notice.
No. 700. "Choy Fong." Squares of dry Chinese ginger in sealed tins, from Canton. Shipping weight about 2 pounds. **Price 65c.**

No. 700A. Large size. Shipping weight about 2 pounds. **Price $1.30**

No. 701. Spiced Almonds or Pecans (state which when ordering). Shipping weight 1 pound. **Price 75c.**

No. 702. Chinese Chow Chow (not pickled); very delicious eating; Oriental fruits crystallized. Shipping weight 1 pound. **Price $1.10**

No. 703. Vantine's Crystallized Pineapple, cubes of the fresh fruit, crystallized. Shipping weight 1 pound **Price 65c.**

No. 703A. Large size. Shipping weight 1 pound. **Price $1.30**

No. 704. Vantine's Crystallized Ginger, from China. Shipping weight 1 pound. **Price 65c.**

No. 704A. Larger size. **Price $1.30**

No. 705. Vantine's Glazed Oranges, including only carefully selected fruit. Shipping weight 1 pound. **Price 79c.**

No. 705A. Larger size. Shipping weight 2 pounds. **Price $1.50**

No. 706. Vantine's Sugared Dates stuffed with chopped figs and nuts, very delicious. Shipping weight 2 pounds. **Price 65c.**

No. 707. Japanese Rice Wafers, oblong shape, made from the finest rice flour obtainable. About 22 wafers to box. Shipping weight 1 pound. **Price 30c.**

No. 708. Glazed Orange Peel, small circular discs of orange peel glazed. Shipping weight 1 pound. **Price 25c.**

No. 708A. Larger size. Shipping weight 1 pound. **Price 50c.**

No. 709. Vantine's Delicious Eating Vanilla Chocolate. Shipping weight 1 pound. **Price 15c.**

No. 709A. Larger size. Shipping weight 1 pound. **Price 30c.**

No. 711. Vantine's Lime Mints. Small cubes of delicious candy flavored with lime. Shipping weight 1 pound. **Price 20c.**

No. 710. Stuffed Cherries, each cherry filled with pignolia nuts and glaced. Shipping weight 1 pound. **Price 35c.**

All prices quoted are subject to change without notice.
No. 800. Vantine's Orange Pekoe Tea, in screw-top tins containing one-quarter pound net. Shipping weight 1 pound. (For complete price list of teas see page 27.)  
Price 30c.

Price $3.50

No. 802. Chinese Keemun Tea, containing about ¼ pound. Shipping weight about 1 pound. (For complete price list of teas see page 27.)  
Price 35c.

Price 50c.  
No. 803A. Large size. Price 75c.

No. 804. Vantine's Yo-Sa Coffee, a combination of high grade coffee scientifically roasted and blended; in bean or ground (state which when ordering). In tins containing 1 lb. Shipping weight 2 lbs.  
Price 55c.

No. 805. Formosa Oolong Tea, in sealed tin container and packed in fancy Chinese basket. Shipping weight about 2 pounds.  
Price $1.25

No. 806. Artistically Decorated Black Lacquered Tea Caddy, gold bamboo design, double cover, filled with Vantine's Orange Pekoe Tea. Shipping weight about 1 pound.  
Price 75c.  
No. 806A. Medium size. Shipping weight 2 pounds.  
Price $1
No. 806B. Large size. Shipping weight 3 pounds.  
Price $1.50

Price $1.50  
No. 807A. Above in packages containing net ½ pound. Shipping weight 2 pounds.  
Price $3  
No. 807B. One pound net. Shipping weight about 3 pounds.  
Price $6

No. 809. Decorated Tin Canister filled with delicious Oriental nuggets made from sweetened rice. A tasty tidbit that is rarely found in America; about 65 pieces to box. Shipping weight about 2 pounds.  
Price $1

We do not prepay the transportation charges on Oriental Delicacies
No. 900. In response to thousands of requests from our mail order patrons we have added to our variety of Oriental delicacies Vantine’s Delicious Chocolates, which are made especially for us from the finest materials procurable. This candy is packed in “beautifully simple” boxes containing the Vantine gold-embossed seal on cover, tied with pretty silk ribbon and then encased in covering of transparent paper. Each box contains one pound net of finest quality assorted chocolates. Shipping weight about 2 pounds.  
Price $1.25

No. 901. A typically Japanese Candy Box filled with a liberal assortment of fresh chocolates. Shipping weight about 1 pound.  
Price 70c.

No. 901A. Larger size. Shipping weight about 2 pounds.  
Price $1.35

No. 902. This pretty box is filled with Asker chocolates, Chinese ginger covered with a delicious chocolate covering. Shipping weight about 1 pound.  
Price 65c.

No. 906. Japanese Surprise Box, containing five separate boxes, one each of assorted nuts, sugared almonds, chocolates, mints and fruits. Shipping weight about 2 pounds.  
Price $1.50

No. 904. Japanese Surprise Box. Pretty lacquer finish, decorations in gold, containing three compartments filled with sugared almonds, assorted chocolates etc. Shipping weight 3 pounds.  
Price $1.95

No. 905. Japanese Straw Box filled with chocolate cream ginger candy, a delicious combination of cream and grated ginger covered with a rich chocolate coating. Shipping weight about 1 pound.  
Price 60c.

No. 903. Pretty Japanese Box with artistic oriental design filled with assorted candies that are very delicious. Shipping weight about 1 pound.  
Price $1

Be sure to allow for postage if order is to be forwarded prepaid

Price $5.50

No. 2600A. Basket, described under No. 2600, containing Chinese ginger, rice sticks, Turkish Delight, cumquats, assorted chocolates, lime mints, spiced nuts, marshmallows, and orange and lemon slices. Shipping weight about 8 pounds.

Price $8.25

No. 2601. Chinese Basket with handle, tied with bow of ribbon on top. Packed with separate boxes containing crystallized ginger, crystallized peel, chocolate ginger, Turkish Delight and assorted chocolates. Shipping weight about 4 pounds.

Price $3.25

No. 2601A. Basket, as described under No. 2601, containing Turkish Delight, crystallized ginger, marshmallows, spiced nuts, chocolate ginger, Jordon almonds, stuffed cherries and cake chocolate. Shipping weight about 5 pounds.

Price $5

No. 2601B. Basket, same as No. 2601, containing sugared dates, Turkish Delight, spiced nuts, crystallized ginger, cumquats, lime mints, crystallized pineapples, midzuame (Japanese candy) and marshmallows. Shipping weight about 9 pounds.

Price $7.25

No. 2602. Chinese Hand-woven Double Compartment Basket, natural color split bamboo, bright Canton red hoops, filled with a nice variety of delicious Oriental delicacies, each in a separate package, including spiced nuts, Turkish Delight, Chinese ginger, lime mints, marshmallows, crystallized peel, assorted chocolates, cumquats, chocolate fruit cake and rice candy. Nicely wrapped and tied with a pretty bow of ribbon. Shipping weight about 9 pounds.

Price $7.75

No. 2603. Chinese Baskets, finely woven of split bamboo, with gaily colored ribbon tied on top with an artistic bow, and containing the following: Orange and lemon slices, spiced nuts, lime mints, chocolate covered fruit cake, assorted chocolates, rice candy and cake chocolate. Shipping weight about 5 pounds.

Price $5.25
Miscellaneous Oriental Delicacies
(Not Illustrated)

In addition to the Oriental Delicacies illustrated on the preceding pages, we carry in stock a large variety of sweetmeats, etc., crystallized fruits, nuts, jellies, teas, etc., some of which we list below.

In stating the weights of all Oriental delicacies, the figures given are for the individual articles packed for shipment (mailing) and should not be confused with the net weight or contents of each package, basket, etc.

As the parcel post rates are based on the pound (not ounces) an article weighing less than one pound requires the same postage as though the package weighed the full pound. We abbreviate the words “shipping weight” by the letters S. W. on this page.

Be sure to allow for postage or expressage if order is to be forwarded prepaid. Any balance will be promptly refunded.

**TEAS**

Our teas are selected with the greatest care and are chosen on their merits. A trial of them in comparison with ordinary teas at the same prices will result in a decision in favor of our specially selected brands.

Orange Pekoe. Our most popular brand and a tea that would satisfy the most discriminating tea drinker.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 19</td>
<td>½ lb; S. W. 1 lb.</td>
<td>1 lb; carton</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 19A</td>
<td>1 lb; S. W. 2 lbs</td>
<td>.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

English Breakfast (Black). Noted for its fine flavor and great strength. Darker and stronger than Oolong.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 10</td>
<td>1 lb; S. W. 2 lbs</td>
<td>$ .60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 13</td>
<td>½ lb; S. W. 1 lb</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 13A</td>
<td>1 lb; S. W. 2 lbs</td>
<td>.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Formosa Oolong (Black). Justly conceded superior to Chinese Oolong. Particularly delicious in flavor, although not so heavy in body as English Breakfast.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 25</td>
<td>1 lb; S. W. 2 lbs</td>
<td>$ .60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 28</td>
<td>½ lb; S. W. 1 lb</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 28A</td>
<td>1 lb; S. W. 2 lbs</td>
<td>.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Russian Caravan (Black). One of the best teas we carry.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 42</td>
<td>½ lb; S. W. 1 lb</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 42A</td>
<td>1 lb; S. W. 2 lbs</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ceylon (Black). Remarkable for its strength as well as for its increasing popularity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 37</td>
<td>½ lb; S. W. 1 lb</td>
<td>$ .50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 37A</td>
<td>1 lb; S. W. 2 lbs</td>
<td>.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mixed or Blended (Green and Black). The Vantine brands are delightfully blended and are proportioned “just right.”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 44</td>
<td>1 lb; S. W. 2 lbs</td>
<td>$ .60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 48</td>
<td>½ lb; S. W. 1 lb</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 48A</td>
<td>1 lb; S. W. 2 lbs</td>
<td>.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DATES**

No. 2700. Carefully selected large figs stuffed with nuts; S. W. 2 lbs .75

**RAISINS**

No. 2701. Stuffed with figs and chopped nuts; S. W. 1 lb .60

**JELLIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 2702</td>
<td>Guava; S. W. 2 lbs</td>
<td>$ .60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2703</td>
<td>Bar-le-Duc, Currant; S. W. 2 lbs</td>
<td>.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2704</td>
<td>Glazed Apricots; S. W. 2 lbs</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NUTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 2705</td>
<td>Pignolias, salted, in glass; S. W. 2 lbs</td>
<td>$ .65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2705A</td>
<td>Pignolias, S. W. 2 lbs</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2706</td>
<td>Mixed, salted, in glass, S. W. 1 lb</td>
<td>.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2706A</td>
<td>Mixed, S. W. 2 lbs</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2707</td>
<td>Filberts, salted, in glass; S. W. 1 lb</td>
<td>.70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GLACED FRUITS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 2708</td>
<td>Stem Ginger, ½ lb; S. W. 1 lb</td>
<td>$ .75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2708A</td>
<td>Stem Ginger, 1 lb; S. W. 2 lbs</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2709</td>
<td>Lemon Peel, ½ lb; S. W. 1 lb</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2709A</td>
<td>Lemon Peel, ½ lb; S. W. 1 lb</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2710</td>
<td>Cherries, ½ lb; S. W. 1 lb</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2710A</td>
<td>Cherries, 1 lb; S. W. 2 lbs</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2711</td>
<td>Orange Slices, natural fruit preserved in syrup, then crystallized, containing 10 slices; S. W. 1 lb</td>
<td>.45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IMPORTED CHINESE CRYSTALLIZED AND GLACED FRUIT, ETC.**

(In original packages)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 2712</td>
<td>Dry Cumquats (small oranges), ½ lb.; S. W. 1 lb</td>
<td>.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2712A</td>
<td>Dry Cumquats, 1 lb.; S. W. 2 lbs</td>
<td>1.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2713</td>
<td>Sugar Covered Chinese Water Chestnuts, in sealed tins; S. W. 1 lb</td>
<td>.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2713A</td>
<td>Sugared Chinese Water Chestnuts; S. W. 2 lbs</td>
<td>1.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2714</td>
<td>Chinese Tin Tung (a crystallized delicacy similar in appearance to Citron) in sealed tins, S. W. 1 lb</td>
<td>.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2714A</td>
<td>Chinese Tin Tung, S. W. 2 lbs</td>
<td>1.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2715</td>
<td>Chinese Sugar Coated Lotus Root, S. W. 1 lb</td>
<td>.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2715A</td>
<td>Chinese Sugar Coated Lotus Root, in sealed tins, S. W. 2 lbs</td>
<td>1.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2716</td>
<td>Chinese Chow Chow (seven different kinds of Chinese fruit, each covered with powdered sugar), in sealed tins, S. W. 1 lb</td>
<td>.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2716A</td>
<td>Chinese Chow Chow, S. W. 2 lbs</td>
<td>1.30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONFECTIONERY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 2717</td>
<td>Chocolate-covered Cherries, cherry with cream and then coated with chocolate; S. W. 1 lb</td>
<td>.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2718</td>
<td>Chocolate Cream Peppermints, fine rich cream with bitter chocolate coating, S. W. 1 lb</td>
<td>.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2719</td>
<td>Spanish Nougat, in original sealed tins, S. W. 2 lbs</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All prices of Oriental Delicacies are subject to change without notice.
VANTINE’S Silk Hosiery is made especially to our order from the best grade of imported Japanese silk, and is not only dressy in appearance, but practical as well.

No. 99. Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose, the lower portion and the top of the foot are of pure silk. Above the knee, the soles, heels and toes are lisle. In black, white, navy, suede, bronze, and cordovan.
Sizes 8 ½ to 10. Price, $1.25

No. 700. All silk hose with corduroy ribbed boot combinations of navy and white, black and white, tan and white, tan and navy, black and purple.
Sizes 8 ½ to 10. Price (including war tax of 25c.) $4.75.

No. 238. Ladies’ Heather Wool Mixture and Cotton Sport hose. Colors: Gold mixed with blue, maroon mixed with gray, blue mixed with gray, purple mixed sage green, orange mixed with blue.
Size 8 ½ to 10. Price per pair, prepaid, $3

No. 155. Ladies’ Hose, double garter bands, lisle tops, heels and soles. In black with silk embroidered clocks in white, and in white with silk embroidered clocks in black.
Sizes 8 ½ to 10. Price (including war tax of 15c.) $3.65.

No. 106. Ladies’ All Silk Hose, double garter band, patented “Pointex” heel, reinforced toes and tops. Sizes 8 ½ to 10. In black, white, suede, gray, navy, bronze, champagne, silver, gold, cordovan.
Price (including war tax of 15c.) $3.65.

No. 222. Ladies’ All Silk Hose, lavender stripe around garter bands, reinforced heels, soles and toes. Black only.
Sizes 8 ½ to 10. Price (including war tax of 15c.) $3.65

Be sure to state color and size desired when ordering.
No. 2457. Hand-embroidered Japanese Kimono of fine quality washable crepe, prettily embroidered in wisteria, cherry blossom or chrysanthemum design on pink, light blue, old blue and lavender grounds. The threads in the material of which these kimonos are made are woven by Japanese girls who twist each thread after dipping their hands in beeswax to insure each garment becoming more crepy the oftener it is washed. Requires no ironing and may be laundered repeatedly without fear of losing its shape or becoming daintiness. 

**Price prepaid, $12.00**

No. 3013. Japanese Cotton Crepe Kimono, of excellent quality, daintily stencilled in floral designs, in natural colorings. The experience of centuries has given the Japanese wonderful knowledge of dyes which they never divulge and the harmonizing colors in these pretty Oriental creations are as pretty after washing as before. We can furnish the charming garments for negligee wear in floral and bird designs, cut on the same liberal lines as our higher priced kimonos in pink, lavender, old rose, blue or old blue grounds.

**Price prepaid, $6.50**

Dainty boudoir garments that are practical and pretty.
No. 5598. The long shoulder and flowing skirt of this kimono are but two of its attractive features, while the wide shapely sleeves are cut in such a way as to dispel the awkwardness usually found in kimonos of domestic manufacture, usually offered elsewhere at this price. This pretty model is made of Habutai silk, with lining and interlining of silk, and is hand embroidered in cherry blossom or chrysanthemum designs in natural colors on grounds of pink, light blue, lavender, old blue, black and navy. (In ordering please be sure to state color and design desired.)
Price prepaid (Including war tax of 30c), $18.30

No. 1379. Vantine’s Habutai Silk “Pullman” Kimono. A dainty Vantine creation designed especially for the woman who travels. Cut especially to our order in Japan, and made in the characteristic Japanese style. Comes compactly folded in a neat silk envelope bag which may be conveniently packed in traveling bag or suitcase without taking up very much room. Made of fine quality Habutai silk which readily sheds dust and does not crease as quickly as other materials. Collar and sleeves daintily embroidered and has wide sash to fasten at waist. Comes in pink, light blue, old blue, old rose, lavender, black, navy, gray and purple.
Price prepaid (Including war tax of 95c), $25.45

In ordering kimonos, be sure to state color and design desired.
No. 2635. Japanese Hand-embroidered Habutai Silk Kimono, silk lined and interlined throughout. Deftly embroidered in natural colors in wisteria or cherry blossom designs on red, light blue, navy, old blue and pink grounds. A dainty and comfortable garment for wear in the seclusion of the boudoir. Embroidered by talented needlewomen in far-away Japan, who are continually employing skilled fingers in working out the beautiful patterns and delightful color harmonies to be found only in the Vantine kimonos in designs especially drawn by our staff of Oriental artists.

Price prepaid (Including war tax of $2.25), $39.75

No. 5529. Hand-embroidered Habutai Silk Kimono, with sash, silk lined and interlined, which may be had prettily embroidered in chrysanthemum—the popular design of the Flowery Kingdom—or in the dainty cherry blossom design in natural colorings on grounds of old rose, lavender, light blue, old blue, pink, navy and black. There is genuine satisfaction and pleasure in wearing a Vantine silk kimono, and there is economy as well, as all our kimonos are made of hand-loom silk which insures durability. (In ordering please be sure to state color and design desired.)

Price prepaid (Including war tax of $1.75), $34.25

Our stock of genuine Japanese kimonos is the largest in America
No. 5543. Beautiful Japanese hand-embroidered Habutai silk kimono with sash—lined with Habutai silk and interlined—pretty embroidered in cherry blossom and heron design. Comes in old blue, old rose, pink, light blue and dark green. **Price prepaid (including war tax of $2.75), $45.25**

No. 1184. Japanese heavy silk crepe kimono and sash—lined with Habutai silk and interlined, beautifully hand-embroidered, rose design. Comes in yellow, old blue, navy, gray, and light blue. **Price prepaid (including war tax of $5.00) $70.00**

No. 4700. Exquisitely hand-embroidered Japanese silk crepe kimono and sash—lined with Habutai silk, and interlined—beautifully hand-embroidered in wisteria design in natural colorings. Comes in tangerine (as illustrated), gold, old rose, lavender, black, old blue and light blue. **Price prepaid (including war tax of $7.00), $92.00**

In ordering kimonos please be sure to state color and design desired.
No. D-3934.
Ostrich Feather Fan with Parisian ivory sticks. Comes in white, coral pink, black, maize and emerald; size 11 inches.
Price prepaid (including war tax of 25c.) $3.75

No. D-3954.
Handsome Ostrich Feather Fan, with beautiful artificial tortoise shell stick. Comes in black, white, coral, lavender, Copenhagen and jade; size 16 inches.
Price prepaid (including war tax of $2.40) $27.40.

No. 4816. Japanese All Silk Tassel. Well made throughout with twisted silk thread and cord. Comes in a large range of popular up-to-date colors. (In ordering be sure to state color desired.)
Size of tassel, not including cord, 7 inches.
Price per pair (four tassels) 75c.

Price each, 50c.

No. 12485. Japanese Work Basket. The basket is woven of “shida” or fern stems, with drawstring top of Japanese cretonne, in pretty floral designs and colorings. Size 5 x 6 inches.
No. 12485A. Size 5½ x 7 inches.
Price each, 35c.
No. 12485B. Size 6 x 8½ inches.
Price each, 50c.

No. 117. Chinese Canton Silk Hand-embroidered Shawl, floral design, heavy double silk fringe. Color, cream white; size 54 x 54 inches.
Price prepaid, $30

No. 50. Chinese Canton Silk Crepe Embroidered Scarf. Made of heavy crepe of excellent quality, heavily embroidered in floral design. The silk fringe is 11 inches long. Size of scarf, not including fringe, 21½ x 86 inches.
Price prepaid, $22.50
Other sizes: 45 inches at $18.00; 54 inches at $16 to $30, and 60 inches at $35.

No. 2403. Japanese Lacquered Box, plush lined, containing three bottles of Vantine’s perfume extracts, O Lotus San, Wistaria, Mikada. Bottles hold about one ounce each. When no longer desirable as a perfume holder may be used as a trinket box. Size 2½ x 2½ x 6 inches.
Price prepaid (including war tax of 16c) $4.16.
No. 699. Women's Habutai Silk Waist. Made of fine quality silk, with roll cuffs and collar. Comes in white only. Sizes 34 to 42. Price prepaid, $7.50

No. 700. (Not illustrated.) Women's Waist of good quality imported Chinese pongee silk, natural color. Same style as No. 699. Price prepaid, $7.50

No. 692. Women's Tailored Blouse of fine quality imported Japanese Habutai silk. Has pocket on breast; roll cuffs and high stock collar, which may also be worn as illustrated on No. 699. Comes in white only. Sizes 34 to 42. Price prepaid, $8

No. 693. (Not illustrated.) Women's Waist of good quality imported Chinese pongee silk, natural color. Same style as No. 692. Price prepaid, $8

No. 6057. Women's Imported Habutai Silk Shirt. Exquisitely hand-embroidered floral design in front, scalloped top; hand-finished one-inch hem at bottom; silk drawstring run through eyelets to regulate fullness. In white and flesh-pink. Sizes 36, 38 and 40. Price prepaid, $6.10


No. 6061. Women's Imported Habutai Silk Envelope Chemise. Prettily hand-embroidered front, scalloped edges at top and bottom. Silk drawstring at top run through eyelets. Closes with buttoned flap. In white and flesh-pink. Sizes 36, 38 and 40. Price prepaid, $7.75

Be sure to state color and size desired when ordering.
No. 744. Women's Chinese Pongee Silk Kimono Jacket, natural color, hand-embroidered front and back, trimmed with old blue, old rose, lavender, purple, pink, light blue or navy ribbon.

Price prepaid, $7.50

No. 746. Women's Kimono Gown, of natural color Chinese pongee silk, hand-embroidered front and back, trimmed in old blue, old rose, lavender, purple, pink, light blue or navy ribbon. Price prepaid, $10.50

No. 334. Women's Imported Crepe de Chine Draped Kimono Negligee, with short sleeves. Belted model, with loose sash. Comes in old blue, old rose, light blue or pink.

Price prepaid, $14.50
No. 129. Hand Bag of old blue Japanese brocade, with design in gold, 6-inch engraved frame, green gold finish; fitted with purse and mirror. Bag is silk lined throughout, has snap clasp, chain handle. Size 7 inches deep.
Price prepaid (including war tax of 80c) $16.30

No. 129

No. 120. Hand Bag of black and gold Japanese brocade, lined with silk. Has purse and removable circular mirror, chain handle and 6-inch frame of dull silver finish, embossed in floral design. Size 71/2 inches deep.
Price prepaid (including war tax of 50c) $13.00

No. 120

No. 122. Hand Bag of old blue tapestry, with design in a variety of pretty colorings; fitted inside with suspended purse and attached mirror. Bag is silk lined throughout, chain handle. Covered frame, 5 inches; bag is 7 1/2 inches deep.
Price prepaid (including war tax of 20c) $9.70.

No. 124. Hand Bag of black and gold Japanese brocade, with top and handle of black velvet, fitted with purse and hanging mirror. Bag is taffeta silk lined, has engraved snap clasp. Frame 6 1/2 inches. Bag 8 inches deep.
Price prepaid (including war tax of 88c) $17.38.

No. 124

No. 126. Hand Bag of black and silver Japanese brocade, with embossed 6-inch frame, with green gold finish, snap clasp, set with jewelled top clasp; has separate coin purse and removable mirror. Bag is silk lined throughout and 8 inches deep.
Price prepaid (including war tax of 95c) $17.95.

No. 126

No. 119. Hand Bag of black tapestry with Oriental design in a variety of harmonizing colorings. Bag is lined with moire silk, has attached purse and circular mirror, filigree snap clasp, and has silk tassel at bottom. Size frame, 4 inches. Bag is 8 1/2 inches deep.
Price prepaid (including war tax of 10c) $8.60.

No. 119

Vantine's Hand Bags are made in America from silk brocades we import from Japan.
No. 6743. Japanese Embossed Leather Coin Purse, old ivory ground with iris design in harmonizing colors; size 2¼ x 2½. Price each, 50c.

No. 35698. Gray Leather Coin Purse, hand-painted Fujiyama and landscape design; snap catch; size 2¼ x 3½ inches. Price each, 75c.

No. 35696. Embossed Leather Coin Purse, dragon design on old ivory ground; two compartments, snap catch, finger strap; size 2⅛ x 2⅛ inches. Price each, 75c.

No. 6749. Japanese Hand-painted Deerskin Card and Coin Purse. Has two compartments, with double snap fastener; size 2¼ x 4¼ inches. Price prepaid, $1.50

No. 6752. Japanese Frogskin Card and Coin Purse. Has two compartments, with snap fastener; size 2⅛ x 4¼ inches. Price each, prepaid, $1

No. 263. Black Linen-grain Leather Case with 14-kt. gold mounted corners; has bill receptacle; two open and one flap pockets. Size when closed, 4 x 6½ inches. Price prepaid, $4.75


No. 8556. Japanese Embossed Black Leather Combination Ladies' Bill Fold, Card and Coin Purse. Boat and landscape design. Has seven compartments in all, snap clasp; size 3 x 3½ inches. Price prepaid, $1.75

No. 8569. Japanese Embossed Black Leather Coin Purse. Has two compartments, snap catch; size 2¾ x 3 inches. Price prepaid, $1

No. 2437. Hand-painted Silk Kabe Crepe Card Case, assorted floral designs, assorted colors; two compartments; size 2¾ x 4 inches. Price each, 50c.

No. 8567. Japanese Gray Deerskin Coin Purse. Fujiyama and landscape design. Has two compartments; size 2¾ x 3 inches. Price prepaid, $1

Each of the above is packed in a pretty presentation box


No. 305. Gentlemen’s Japanese Crinkled Silk Crepe Bat Wing Tie. Come in all the season’s smartest colorings. Price prepaid, $1.


No. 3892. Gentlemen’s Wide End Scarf, heavy rich quality Oriental brocade, bamboo leaf design. In combinations of black background with design in orange, black with white design, navy blue with design in green and navy blue with design in orange. Price prepaid (including war tax of 15c.) $3.65.


No. 2722. Gentlemen’s Muffler of Japanese Miyako crepe. This unusual design comes in light, medium and dark tones of brown. Price prepaid (including war tax of $1) $13.

No. 1481. Gentlemen’s Muffler of white Japanese figured silk, showing a very delicate all-over design, dragon effect. Price prepaid (including war tax of 5½c.) $8.05.

No. 3891. Gentlemen’s Muffler of Japanese crinkled crepe, diagonal effect. Price prepaid (including war tax of 5½c.) $8.05.

No. 678. Gentlemen’s Scarf of all black or green and blue ground with figures outlined in black satin, the whole effect being rich and unusual. Price prepaid (including war tax of 5c.) $2.55.

No. 303. Gentlemen’s Wide End Scarf of Miyako crepe, with patented band that slips easily through any collar. Comes in light, dark and medium shades of brown. Price prepaid (including war tax of 5c.) $2.55.

The Vantine assortment of Men’s Scarfs includes an almost unlimited variety of colorings and designs.
No. 36668. Japanese Inlaid Wood Trick Cigar or Cigarette Box, landscape design inlaid with wood; made in Hakone, Japan; size 2 3/4 x 4 1/2 x 7 inches.

No. 35421. Japanese Cigarette Box. Press the spring and the stork dives down into the box and automatically picks up a cigarette; size 5 3/4 x 4 1/4 x 2 1/2 inches. Price prepaid, $3.00

No. 15608. Japanese Bark Trick Cigarette or Cigar Box, floral design inlaid with wood. Holds over 100 cigarettes. Has a secret catch for opening and locking. Size 6 3/4 x 4 3/4 x 2 1/2 inches. Price each, 50c.

No. 8903. Tan or Black Leather Cigarette Case of cow-hide, for bundle or loose cigarettes. Will hold 20 cigarettes. Size 1 1/4 x 2 1/4 x 3 inches. Price prepaid, $2.75

No. 5231. Black Linen-grain Lambskin Cigar Case. Will hold 8 cigars. Size 4 x 6 1/4 inches. Price prepaid, $6

No. 5242. Black Linen-grain Cigarette Case. Made of goatskin. Will hold 20 cigarettes. Size 3 1/2 x 5 1/2 inches. Price prepaid, $4.75

No. 3900. Gentlemen’s Umbrella of excellent quality silk, natural bamboo handle. Price prepaid (including war tax of 45c.) $8.95

No. 3901. Above, with straight carved deerhorn handle. Price prepaid (including war tax of 55c.) $10.05.

For gifts that are individual, send your order to Vantine’s
No. 9835. Japanese Green Antimony Metal Stock Incense Holder and Incense. This set consists of a stork standing on a lotus leaf with a holder for an incense stick attached to its beak and 25 incense sticks. Size of stork 2 1/4 x 3 1/2 inches; incense stick 2 1/2 inches.

Price of set, 25c.

No. 11132. Japanese Green Antimony Metal Incense Holder and Incense. The set consists of an incense burner on a tray, made to represent Fujiyama, the famous sacred volcano of Japan, and 24 incense cones. The incense is placed inside the volcano, the smoke rising up through the "crater." Size of burner 1 3/8 x 2 3/4 x 5 inches.

Price of set, 35c.

No. 11600. Vantine's Famous Japanese Water Lily Incense. Delightfully fragrant. Comes in stick form 1 1/2 x 1 3/4 x 2 inches long; has a metal holder. Each stick will burn for about fifteen minutes. Box of 20 sticks and holder Price 30c.

No. 11600A. Box of 50 sticks and holder. Price 60c.

No. 4295. Japanese Temple Stick Incense, similar in shape to a wax taper. Has the pleasing, spicy Oriental odor. Box contains 12 packages, each package containing 50 sticks. Size of incense stick, 8 1/2 inches long.

Price per box, 50c.

No. 360. Vantine's Famous Temple Incense. A most efficient deodorizer; diffuses a dreamy fragrance most pleasing to the senses. The same aromatic production which has been used for ages in Far Eastern temples and synagogues. In Oriental boxes; medium size, 50c.; No. 360A, large size, 90c.; No. 237, Magnum, contains 16 oz. net, price, prepaid, $2.

No. 1002. Vantine's Incense Set consisting of one medium size package of our famous Temple Incense, and one Japanese Incense Burner.

Simply place a small quantity of our fragrant burning powder in the burner and apply a match. It will immediately smolder and diffuse a dreamy fragrance most pleasing to the senses. When burned in reception hall its perfume will pervade the upper rooms, purify the air, dispense all odors and impart a most pleasing perfume to draperies, clothing, etc.

Price complete, prepaid, $1

No. 6853. Japanese Doroyaki Incense Burner in the form of a Japanese smoking a pipe. The incense is placed on the base of the figure, the figure being removable. The smoke issues out of the mouth. Hand-painted. Size 2 3/4 x 5 inches. Price including 12 incense cones, 50c.

No. 11425. Box of 24 extra cones. Price per box, 15c.

Vantine's—a place redolent with Oriental art
No. 12693. Bronze "Foo Dog" Incense Burner. Mottled gold design on old bronze ground. Head acts as cover. Sizes 3⅜ x 5½ x 6 inches.
Price prepaid, $9

No. 12619. Bronze Incense Burner. Design is inlaid with silver on a rich bronze color. Silver-plated basket effect cover. Size 3⅜ x 4⅜ inches.
Price prepaid, $7.50

No. 8022. Japanese Bronze Shippo (Cloisonne) Koro or Incense Burner, with carved open-work wood cover, jade knob, and carved wood stand. Design inlaid with colored enamels; size of Koro 5 x 4⅜ inches.
Price prepaid, $9

No. 7721. Japanese Bronze Koro or Incense Burner. Has three feet and base. Open-work top surmounted by the sacred dog Foo. Design of lions' heads.
Price prepaid, $7.50

No. 13526. Shippo Bronze Incense Burner. Has three legs, handles at sides, sacred dog on cover. Bronze base and rests on a hand-carved hardwood stand. Size 8¼ x 12¾ inches.
Price prepaid, $37.50

No. 13499. Handsome Bronze Incense Burner on three feet. Has an embossed design inlaid with real gold. Carved hardwood cover, with agate knob. Rests on a hardwood stand. Size 4½ x 6¼ inches.
Price prepaid, $18

Vantine's—where East and West meet
Oriental Perfumery & Toilet Requisites

The subtle delicacy of Vantine's Oriental Perfumes, their languorous exotic fragrance and their exclusive quality—so different from the products of other perfumers—commend them to women of taste everywhere. They stand out from all others with the clear-cut distinctiveness of a cameo. They are unique, full of character and full of piquant novelty.

All boxes, wrappings and labels are designed in our own studios in Japan, by native artists, and are all made by native craftsmen. As gifts they are, therefore, distinctive and unique, reflecting the perfect taste and infinite patience that the Oriental bestows upon his work.

Any of the articles illustrated or described may be ordered from the following pages with the same assurance of satisfaction as though you made your selection in person. We prepay the transportation charges on all perfumery orders amounting to $1 and over and offer for your choice the complete variety of our famous Oriental Perfumery and Toilet requisites. (All prices include a war tax of 1c. for each 25c.)

Oriental Extracts

Lotus Flower. All of the Orient's favorite flowers have been truthfully reproduced in this fragrant extract.
No. 116. 1 ounce... $0.78
No. 117. 2 ounces. 1.30
No. 118. 8 ounces. 4.68
No. 119. 16 ounces.. 8.25

Kutch Sandalwood. A most distinctive fascinating perfume. Used in the Orient for many centuries.
No. 101. 1 ounce... $1.04
No. 102. 2 ounces. 2.08
No. 110. 8 ounces... $6.24
No. 111. 16 ounces.. 12.48

Geisha Flowers. A rich, lasting odor of honey and spice-like character.
No. 103. 8 ounces... $4.16
No. 104. 16 ounces.. 8.32

Wistaria Blossom. A most delightful odor to those who find pleasure in the sweetness of such flowers as the honeysuckle and carnation.
No. 110. 1 ounce... $1.30
No. 111. 2 ounces. 2.08
No. 112. 8 ounces... $7.30
No. 113. 16 ounces.. 13.68

Mikado. A bouquet odor which is one of the finest conceptions of the perfumer's art. It appeals to those who seek perfume of uncommon character. In cut glass bottle, packed in decorated cases.
No. 117. 1 ounce... $1.56
No. 118. 2 ounces. 2.08
No. 119. 8 ounces... 6.12
No. 120. 16 ounces.. 11.70

Turkish Rose. The breath of fresh cut roses. This natural rose odor appeals to people of refined tastes.
No. 106. 1 ounce... $1.04
No. 107. 2 ounces. 2.08
No. 108. 8 ounces... 6.12
No. 109. 16 ounces.. 11.70

Flower Kingdom. A combination of rare odors from Eastern blossoms in which the perfumer's art has produced a perfect bouquet, delicate and fascinating.
No. 146. 1 ounce $1.56
No. 147. 2 ounces $2.60
No. 148. 8 ounces $5.88
No. 149. 16 ounces $15.24

Japanese Lily. An odor particularly popular with women who like "perfume of personality."
No. 156. 1 ounce $1.30
No. 157. 2 ounces $2.08
No. 158. 8 ounces.. 7.80
No. 159. 16 ounces.. 13.68

We prepay all transportation charges on Perfumery, etc., when the order amounts to $1 and over.
ORIENTAL VIOLET. The delightful fragrance of the violet faithfully reproduced. No. 103. 1 ounce ..... $1.04 No. 123. 2½ ounces ...... 2.08 No. 124. 8 ounces ...... 6.24 No. 125. 16 ounces ...... 11.70

FAGODA. An extract that is truly Oriental and one that will appeal to the woman seeking "something different." No. 104. 1 ounce ..... $1.04 No. 126. 2½ ounces ...... 2.08 No. 127. 8 ounces ...... 6.24 No. 128. 16 ounces ...... 11.70

ORANGE BLOSSOM. A reproduction of the bridal flower, possessing natural fragrance and lasting quality. No. 105. 1 ounce ..... $1.04 No. 129. 2½ ounces ...... 2.08 No. 130. 8 ounces ...... 6.24 No. 131. 16 ounces ...... 11.70

CORYLOPSIS. A most unusual odor resembling the honey odor of the clover. No. 107. 1 ounce ..... $1.04 No. 135. 2½ ounces ...... 2.08 No. 136. 8 ounces ...... 6.24 No. 137. 16 ounces ...... 11.70

O LOTUS SAN. The odor of the Japanese Japonica blossom. An extremely delicate perfume of natural sweetness. No. 110. 1 ounce ..... $1.30 No. 142. 2 ounces ...... 2.08 No. 143. 8 ounces ...... 7.80 No. 144. 16 ounces ...... 13.68

Unlike ordinary sachets, for we go far from the beaten track for their perfumes, many of them having their origin in the by-ways and little-known places of the Orient. In each powder are the delightful characteristics of the flower it represents, reproduced with life-like exactness.

CORYLOPSIS
No. 303. 1 ounce ..... $ .52 No. 319. 2 ounces ...... .78 No. 320. 8-ounce jars ...... 3.12 No. 321. 16-ounce jars ...... 4.68

KUTCH SANDALWOOD
No. 301. 1 ounce ..... $ .52 No. 313. 2 ounces ...... .78 No. 314. 8-ounce jars ...... 3.12 No. 315. 16-ounce jars ...... 4.68

GEISHA FLOWERS
No. 302. 1 ounce ..... $ .52 No. 316. 2 ounces ...... .78 No. 317. 8-ounce jars ...... 3.12 No. 318. 16-ounce jars ...... 4.68

ORIENTAL VIOLET
No. 304. 1 ounce ..... $ .52 No. 322. 2 ounces ...... .78 No. 323. 8-ounce jars ...... 3.12 No. 324. 16-ounce jars ...... 4.68

WISTARIA BLOSSOM
No. 311. 2 ounces ...... $1.04 No. 310. 4 ounces ...... 1.83 No. 340. 8-ounce jars ...... 4.32 No. 341. 16-ounce jars ...... 7.80

O LOTUS SAN
No. 344. 2 ounces ...... $1.04 No. 345. 8-ounce jars ...... 4.32 No. 346. 16-ounce jars ...... 7.80

We aim to fill all mail orders the same day as received
Oriental Toilet Waters

These are not mere scented waters—Vantine's Toilet Waters have almost the strength of ordinary extracts. The invigorating spirits which they contain give the toilet all the charm and refreshing power which belonged to the baths of the ancient Romans. Each odor is characteristic of the flower from which it is taken. Each bottle is distinctively Vantine, and is fitted with gold-plated sprinkler top, attractively labeled and packed in boxes imported from Japan.

KUTCH SANDALWOOD
No. 201. 4 ounces $1.30
No. 212. 8 ounces 2.08

GEISHA FLOWERS
No. 202. 4 ounces $1.30
No. 213. 8 ounces 2.08

TURKISH ROSE
No. 223. 4 ounces $1.30
No. 224. 8 ounces 2.08

CORYLOPSIS
No. 203. 4 ounces $1.30
No. 214. 8 ounces 2.08

HANA VIOLET
No. 204. 4 ounces $1.30
No. 215. 8 ounces 2.08

NILE LILY
No. 205. 4 ounces $1.30
No. 216. 8 ounces 2.08

ORCHID
No. 206. 4 ounces $1.30
No. 217. 8 ounces 2.08

PAGODA
No. 221. 4 ounces $1.30
No. 222. 8 ounces 2.08

O LOTUS SAN
No. 218. 4 ounces $1.30
No. 216. 8 ounces 2.08

FLOWERY KINGDOM
No. 210. 4 ounces $1.30
No. 219. 8 ounces 2.08

WISTARIA BLOSSOM
No. 211. 4 ounces $1.30
No. 220. 8 ounces 2.08

Oriental Soaps (Continued)

Vantine Face Powders impart to the skin that soft, bewitching finish that is so attractive. The ingredients are absolutely pure and will not injure the most delicate skin. Perfumed with our most popular odors. Come in white, flesh, pink or brunette.

No. 519. Wistaria. A superior face powder, delicately scented with our popular wistaria odor. Famous for its adhereness. Also packed in pretty Oriental box. When ordering please state color desired.

Price 52c.

Oriental Soaps

No. 410. Liquid Green Soap. Very superior for shampooing and may be beneficially used for all toilet purposes. Bottle 75c.

Price 25c.


Price 25c.

No. 408. Kutch Sandalwood Bath Soap. Only the purest and most beneficial ingredients have been used.

Price 25c.

No. 405. Oriental Violet Toilet Soap. The perfume of this is most refreshing.

Price 25c.

No. 406. Orange Blossom Toilet Soap. A delicately scented soap that is delightful.

Price 25c.


Price 50c.


Price 25c.

Prices quoted include free delivery when your order amounts to $1 and over
Oriental Talcum Powder

No. 518. Wistaria Blossom Talcum Powder. Made from the best talc procurable, carefully bolted and borated. It possesses the absorbent and antiseptic qualities so necessary to a perfect talcum. Its superior quality and refined perfume make it a universal favorite wherever used. Perfumed with the charming odor of wistaria. In decorated tin containers. **Price 26c.**

Oriental Talcum Powder (Continued)

No. 513. Kutch Sandalwood Talcum. A product of the highest quality. A talcum powder that is highly absorbent and antiseptic—soothing and healing. Its medicinal qualities are such that it gives immediate relief in cases of sunburn, chafed or burning skin, excessive perspiration and shiny or oily skin; and is an excellent preventive in automobile, golfing and other outdoor sports. Perfumed with pungent, spicy sandalwood. A most fascinating toilet production. In tin boxes. **Price 26c.**

Note—Any of our Talcum Powders may also be had in flesh color, in which form they are used extensively as a complexion powder. In ordering simply specify "flesh color desired."

Oriental Cold Cream

No. 514. Sana Dermal Talcum. A daintily perfumed, hygienic toilet powder, soothing and healing to the most sensitive skin. A most beneficial powder for babies. In prettily decorated container. **Price 26c.**

Oriental Cold Cream (Continued)

No. 510. Geisha Disappearing Cream. In glass jars. **Price 52c.**

No. 527. Wistaria Blossom Vanishing Cream. (As described under No. 528.) In handy tubes. **Price 26c.**

No. 520. Oriental Cold Cream. A soothing compound for chapped lips and hands, or sunburn or windburn; should be used regularly where the skin is naturally dry. Composed of purest ingredients. Oriental porcelain box. **Price 52c.**

No. 508. Oriental Cold Cream. (As described under No. 520.) In glass jars as illustrated below. **Price 26c.**

Be sure to allow for postage if your order does not amount to $1
Dental Preparations

No. 515. Wistaria Blossom Dental Cream. A Vantine toilet luxury of which we are justly proud. It imparts a distinctly pleasant sensation—stimulates and cleanses the gums, refreshes the mouth and gives the teeth a polished appearance. In handy tubes. 

Price 26c.

Manicuring Accessories

No. 504. Japanese Nail Stone. A flesh tinted, lightly perfumed product that gives a delicate shell-like lustre to the finger nails. It is a product of wonderful efficiency. In square covered box of blue and white decorated porcelain—very attractive.

Price per box, 52c.

Geisha Nail Bleach. What a wealth of power there is in a pretty hand! Ye: no hand can be beautiful without shapely well-kept nails, for the finger nails are the decoration of the hand.

Geisha Nail Bleach whitens the nails, removes stains and other dis- colorations, and helps to soften the cuticle. Guaranteed to be non- poisonous.

In glass stopper bottles prettily decorated with ribbon and bow.

Price per bottle, 52c.

Miscellaneous

No. 505. Japanese Headache Cologne. A delightfully soothing preparation that is appreciated by the sick, because of its refreshing stimulation and pleasant aroma. It alleviates headaches and in sickness produces a feeling of great relief. In flint glass bottles with ground-stopper, covered with fine kid cap and decorated with ribbon. 

Price per bottle $1.04

No. 526. Vantine's Oriental Liquid Rouge. Those who have not the time or patience to deftly apply rouge in powder form will find this preparation exactly suited to their needs. It imparts a natural tint to the skin that will not rub off and defies detection. It is chemically free from all injurious substances and will not harm the most delicate skin. The ease with which it is applied appeals to many.

Price per bottle 26c.


Price $1.04

Unless your order amounts to $1 be sure to allow for postage
The object of Vantine's Oriental Perfumery Laboratory is to do things differently—to get away from the perfumes that have to do with violets, roses, and familiar flowers. All the world has made perfumes with these odors, some with fair success, most with apologetic failure and full of lithographic triumph and laboratory dross.

We have gone far afield to the lands of frankincense and myrrh, and from the materials obtained created the popular Vantine Oriental Perfume and Toilet Requisites which are the favorites of discriminating American women. The boxes containing the sets illustrated on this and page opposite were designed especially for presentation purposes by our own artists and made for us in Tokyo, Japan.

No. 606A. Vantine's Sandalwood Set, consisting of one cake of Sandalwood Toilet Soap, one 1 oz. bottle of Sandalwood Perfume, one 4 oz. bottle of Sandalwood Toilet Water, one 1 oz. bottle of Sandalwood Sachet, and one can of Kutch Sandalwood Talcum Powder. Price $3.37

No. 605. Vantine's Sandalwood Set, consisting of one cake of Sandalwood Soap, one can of Kutch Sandalwood Talcum Powder, one 1 oz. bottle of Sandalwood Perfume and one 1 oz. jar of Sandalwood Sachet. Price $2.07

No. 608. Turkish Rose Set, containing one 4 oz. bottle of Rose Turkish Water, one 1 oz. jar of Rose Sachet, one cake of Rose Toilet Soap. Price $2.07

No. 612. Turkish Rose Set, containing one 1 oz. bottle of Rose Extract, one 1 oz. jar of Rose Sachet, one cake of Rose Toilet Soap. Price $1.81

No. 601. Kutch Sandalwood Set, containing one 1 oz. bottle of Sandalwood Extract, one 1 oz. jar of Sandalwood Sachet, 1 cake of Sandalwood Toilet Soap. Price $1.81

When emptied, the boxes of these sets may be used for handkerchief boxes, etc.
ORIENTAL FOOTWEAR

ORDERING footwear by mail from Vantine's is as satisfactory as personally selecting in our store, if when sending your order you will simply send us an outline of the foot for which the slippers, etc., are wanted. To do this place the foot on a piece of white paper and, while seated, trace the foot's outline with a sharp pencil. Enclose this tracing with your order and be sure to state the color, and when ordering fur sandals and slippers state the fur desired.

We cheerfully exchange slippers, sandals, etc., if when received size you order does not fit perfectly, provided, of course, your purchase is returned to us in a saleable condition within a reasonable length of time.

(Description of footwear illustrated on page 49)

No. 503. Silk Satin Embroidered D'orsay Slippers. Floral design, hand-turned leather sole and heel. Come in black, pink, light blue, old blue and rose. Be sure to state color and size desired.

Price, pair, prepaid, $10


Price, pair, prepaid, $7.50


Price, pair, prepaid, $3

No. 4827. Ladies' or Gentlemen's Bath Slippers of pliable rush, cleverly woven, openwork design on vamp. Lined throughout with Turkish toweling; neat bow on vamp. Be sure to state size desired.

Price, pair, prepaid, $1.25

No. 4814. Ladies' Japanese Quilted Silk Slippers, leather tipped on toe, trimmed with white rabbit fur; come in light blue, old rose, old blue, lavender, pink, navy and red. Be sure to state color and size desired.

Price, pair, prepaid, $2.50

No. 259. Hand-embroidered Brocaded Silk Chinese Shoes, leather sole, floral designs in natural colors on light blue, pink, lavender, yellow, red or black ground. Be sure to state color and size desired.

Price, pair, prepaid, $4.50

No. 524. Boudoir Slippers made of quilted silk satin. Hand-turned leather sole, satin-covered high heel. Lining and quilted inner sole in same color as outside. Come in pink, old rose, old blue, light blue, black and lavender. Be sure to state color and size desired.

Price, pair, $5

No. 206. Ladies' Leather Boudoir Slippers with silk pompon. Body is made of one piece of leather with seam at the heel. Has good leather sole, is soft and pliable, making an extremely comfortable slipper. Colors: black, brown, red, light blue and pink. Be sure to state color and size desired.

Price, pair, prepaid, $2


Price, pair, prepaid, $5.75

No. 7039. Ladies' Japanese Quilted Silk Slippers, hand-embroidered in floral design; assorted colors. This slipper is made especially for winter wear and is warm and comfortable. Be sure to state color and size desired.

Price, pair, prepaid, $1.50

No. 79. Hand-embroidered Chinese Satin Shoes, floral designs embroidered in silk in self tones on pink, light blue, lavender, white or black ground. In ordering be sure to state color and size desired.

Price, pair, prepaid, $4.50


Price, pair, prepaid, $1.50


Price, pair, prepaid, $2.50

No. 9602. Japanese Straw Sandals with velvef straps, and with soles of first quality rice straw, reinforced with extra binding of rawhide on heel to insure long wear; all sizes. Be sure to state size desired.

Price, pair, prepaid, $1.50

No. 400. Chinese Flat Straw Bath Slippers for men and women, made of Chinese rice straw, with hand-woven sole and vamp, imported from Canton, China. Carefully reinforced and will wear satisfactorily. Very comfortable slippers that are truly Oriental. Be sure to state size desired.

Price, pair, $50c.

No. 402. (302.) Plain Silk Satin Mules, satin lined, leather sole and heel. Come in black, old blue, old rose, pink, light blue and lavender. Be sure to state color and size desired.

Price, pair, prepaid, $5.50

Le sure to state color, size, etc., desired when ordering any article described above.
For description and prices of above articles see page 48, opposite
No. 3137. Ladies' Hand-embroidered Habutai Silk Japanese Wadded Robe, silk lined, fastened down the front with silk frogs, beautifully embroidered in cherry blossom design on old blue, old rose, navy, purple, light blue or pink ground and wistaria design on black ground. Price prepaid (Including war tax of 90c), $17.40

No. 1508. Ladies' Hand-embroidered Japanese Wadded Robe, in old blue, navy, pink, light blue and old rose, of fine silk satin. Price prepaid (Including war tax of $1.75), $26.75

No. 3140. Men's Japanese Hand-quilted Lounging Robe, tailor-stitched collar, cuffs and pockets, fastened down the front with silk frogs, may be tied at waist with silk cord and tassel; comes in navy lined with navy, purple lined with purple, black lined with red. Price prepaid (Including war tax of 50c), $15.00

No. 1509. Men's Japanese Silk Lounging Robe, same colors as No. 3140, but in fine silk satin. Price prepaid (Including war tax of $1.05), $19.05

No. 3136. Ladies' Habutai Silk Japanese Wadded Robe, silk lined throughout, collar, cuffs and pockets tailor-stitched; comes in light blue, pink, old rose, lavender and purple. Price prepaid (Including war tax of 50c), $13.00

No. 1507. Ladies' Plain Japanese Wadded Robe in navy, rose, old blue, purple, pink, light blue and black, but of fine silk satin. Price prepaid (Including war tax of $1.50), $24.00

In ordering be sure to state bust (or chest measure for men's robes and jackets), color and design desired.
No. 3147. Men's Japanese Hand-quilted Smoking Jacket of Habutai silk, collar and cuffs tailor-stitched, fastened down front with silk frogs, may be had in purple lined with purple, black lined with red or navy lined with navy. (State chest measure desired.) Price prepaid (Including war tax of 10c), $8.60

No. 1513. Men's Japanese Hand-quilted Smoking Jacket, in the same colors as No. 3147, but in fine silk satin. Price prepaid (Including war tax of 45c), $12.45

No. 1512. Ladies' Wadded Jacket, same designs and colors as No. 3146, but in fine silk satin. Price prepaid (Including war tax of 50c), $13.00

Japanese Wadded Garments are made by hand from Habutai silk or Kabe crepe, heavily padded to insure warmth. They are cut and tailored to conform to American tastes, and are the ideal garments for cold weather wear. Each garment is made of silk inside and out, with interlining of cotton that is handlaid and quilted. The jackets and robes have silk frogs which fasten down the front. The collar, cuffs and pockets are tailor-stitched and the robes have a heavy cord or girdle that may be tied around the waist.

No. 3145. Ladies' Habutai Silk Jacket, hand-embroidered in cherry blossom design on pink, light blue, purple, old blue, rose or navy ground, and wistaria design on black ground. Price prepaid (Including war tax of 20c), $9.70

No. 3152. Ladies' Habutai Silk Sleeveless Wadded Vest in black lined with lavender for house wear or to wear under a coat.
Price prepaid, $1.50

No. 3151. Ladies' Habutai Silk Wadded Vest, same as No. 3152 but with sleeves, in black lined with lavender. Price prepaid, $3.50

No. 3146. Ladies' Plain Habutai Silk Wadded Jacket, in light blue, old blue, old rose, purple, black, navy and pink. Price prepaid (Including war tax of 5c), $8.05

No. 1511. Ladies' Plain Wadded Jacket, same as No. 3146, but in fine silk satin. Price prepaid (Including war tax of 30c), $10.80

Be sure to state Catalog number, color, size and design desired.
Oriental Bead Necklaces

In presenting the Necklaces shown in actual colors on page 52, opposite, we would ask you not to judge their true worth by the exceptionally low prices at which they are offered. Each is an inimitable reproduction of the genuine and very cleverly made. All are of nicely graduated beads, have attractive clasps and are sold with the usual Vantine guarantee of "Complete satisfaction or the prompt and cheerful refund of the purchase price."


No. 9873. Pale Green Bead Necklace. Length 20 inches. Price prepaid, $1.25


No. 9889. Artificial Opal Necklace. Length 24 inches. Price prepaid, $1.50

No. 9869. Alice Blue Necklace. Length 24 inches. Price 50c.

No. 9887. Artificial Coral Necklace. Length 24 inches. Price prepaid, $3.50

Genuine Chinese Jade Jewelry (Illustrated on page 54)

The oddity, beauty and intrinsic value of the barbaric jewelry of the East always will appeal to occidental taste; its gorgeous luxury, adapted to present day usage, gives it a peculiar charm for all lovers of the unusual. The Jade Jewelry illustrated, in actual size, on page 54 and many other rare Eastern precious and semi-precious stones are assembled in our own workshop, and designed with settings marked for the quaintness given them by the clever craftsmen at Vantine's.

No. 45046. Ladies' Ring, of 14-karat gold set with oblong-shape piece of Chinese jade, surrounded by pearls. Price prepaid, $48

No. 42760. Ladies' Bar Pin of 14-karat gold, dull finish, set with Japanese cultured pearl and two oval-shape pieces of Chinese jade. Price prepaid, $85

No. 45991. Ladies' Ring of platinum and gold, conventionalized leaf and flower design—leaves in red, yellow and green gold—set with three small diamonds on both sides to form flowers, and center setting of oblong-shape piece of Chinese jade in an unusually rare shade of green. Price prepaid, $350

No. 46057. Ladies' Ring of 14-karat gold, rose finish, set with circular-shape piece of Chinese jade and three small olivine on each side of center setting. Price prepaid, $30

No. 31295. Gentlemen's Scarf Pin of 18-karat gold. Floral design surrounding oblong-shape setting of Chinese jade. Price prepaid, $28.50

No. 31327. Gentlemen's Scarf Pin of 18-karat gold. Owl design with inset of oblong-shape Chinese jade. Price prepaid, $30

No. 29412. Ladies' or Gentlemen's Ring of 14-karat gold, plain mounting, set with rectangular-shape piece of Chinese jade. Price prepaid, $40

No. 31109. Ladies' Beautifully Hand-carved 14-karat Gold Pendant, dragon design, set with five very fine pieces of dark green Chinese jade. Price prepaid, $150


No. 9883. Artificial Amber Bead Necklace. Length 24 inches. Price prepaid, $2

No. 9893. Carved Ivory-white Bone Bead Necklace. Bone screw clasp. Length 30 inches. Price prepaid, $2.50

No. 9888. Artificial Jade Necklace. Length 24 inches. Price prepaid, $1.50

No. 45676. Ladies' Pendant of exceptionally colored Chinese jade, beautifully carved in conventional design, with mounting of platinum, set with fifteen small diamonds, and inverted heart-shape piece of Chinese jade. Price, including black silk cord with platinum clasp, $400.

No. 46272. Ladies' Earrings of carved Chinese jade with mountings of 14-karat gold. Price prepaid, $75

No. 45656. Ladies' or Gentlemen's Cuff Links of carved Chinese jade, set in plain 14-karat gold mountings. Price prepaid, $38.50

No. 39517. Ladies' Scarf Brooch of Chinese jade with exquisite filigree center of 18-karat gold. Price prepaid, $35

No. 45361. Ladies' or Gentlemen's Cuff Links of shaded Chinese jade, mounted in plain 14-karat gold. Price per pair, prepaid, $45

No. 45562. Ladies' Link Bracelet of 14-karat gold, floral design, set with nine beautifully cut pieces of Chinese jade. Price prepaid, $250

No. 37511. Ladies' or Gentlemen's Ring of 14-karat gold, hand-carved, dragon design, set with oblong-shape piece of Chinese jade. Price prepaid, $125

No. 45975. Ladies' Necklaces of beautifully matched Chinese jade, perfectly graduated with pearl-set clasp. Length about 20 inches. Prices prepaid, $75, $90, $125, $150, $250, $300, $400 and $500.

No. 26425. Ladies' or Gentlemen's Ring, 14-karat gold, rose finish, nugget effect, mounting set with cylindrical-shape piece of Chinese jade. Price prepaid, $38

Illustrations are actual size of articles represented

Irrespective of the price you pay, "If you buy at Vantine's you will be proud to say so"
Illustrations are actual size of articles represented.
For prices and description, see page 53.
No. 46423. Damascene (dull gold metal with design inlaid in gold and silver) Cigarette Case, with design of Fujiyama, landscape, etc. Capacity six cigarettes.  
Price prepaid, $22.50

Price prepaid, $20

No. 46438. Men's Oblong-shape Damascene Cigarette Case, with pretty Oriental design inlaid in gold and silver. Capacity ten cigarettes.  
Price prepaid, $30

No. 9165. 18-karat Gold Scarf Pin, intertwined serpent mounting, set with topaz.  
Price prepaid, $22.50
No. 17580. Scarf Pin of 14-karat gold, set with exceptionally fine star sapphire, containing beautiful six-pointed star.  
Price prepaid, $150
No. 15187. 14-karat Gold Serpent Design Scarf Pin, set with zircon.  
Price prepaid, $17
No. 15191. Scarf Pin of 14-karat gold, serpent design, set with cabochon sapphire.  
Price prepaid, $30

No. 39469. Scarf Pin of 14-karat gold, lion design, set with black opal.  
Price prepaid, $21.50
No. 15169. 14-karat Gold Scarf Pin, serpent design, set with cabochon emerald.  
Price prepaid, $27.50
No. 10865. Damascene Cuff Buttons, with design set in gold.  
Price prepaid, $18
No. 10863. Damascene Cuff Buttons, with pretty bamboo design, set in gold.  
Price prepaid, $18
No. 46382. Egyptian Design Ring, 14-karat gold, set with lapis lazuli, carved in scarab design.  
Price prepaid, $30
No. 45945. 14-karat Gold Ring, beautifully hand-chased, set with an unusually fine Ceylon sapphire.  
Price prepaid, $400
No. 45915. 14-karat Gold Ring, massively carved in dragon design, beautifully hand-chased.  
Price prepaid, $75

Illustrations are actual size of articles represented
No. 46309. Sterling Silver Brooch, conventionalized Egyptian design, set with moss agate, carved in scarab design.  Price prepaid, $8
No. 1012. Scarf Pin of sterling silver, set with New Zealand jade.  Price prepaid, $3
No. 1021. Sterling Silver Pendant and Chain, leaf design, set with amethyst.  Price prepaid, $15
No. 1013. Sterling Silver Scarf Pin, leaf design, set with moss agate.  Price prepaid, $3.50
No. 46313. Brooch of sterling silver, set with moss agate, carved with scarab design.  Price prepaid, $8.50
No. 1019. Sterling Silver Filigree Ear Pendants, set with jade.  Price per pair, prepaid, $12.50
No. 1014. Sterling Silver Bar Pin, leaf design, set with five sardonyx.  Price prepaid, $8.50
No. 1018. Sterling Silver Bar Pendants, conventionalized leaf and floral design, set with topazes and pearls.  Price per pair, prepaid, $12

No. 1006. Sterling Silver Ring, set with amethyst, surrounded by pearls.  Price prepaid, $10
No. 1007. Sterling Silver Ring, set with three opal matrix.  Price prepaid, $6
No. 1011. Sterling Silver Brooch, conventionalized leaf design, with swinging pendant in center, having thereon Japanese characters, signifying good luck, set with topaz.  Price prepaid, $8
No. 1009. Sterling Silver Ring, conventionalized leaf design, set with three New Zealand jade stones.  Price prepaid, $7.50
No. 41002. 14-karat Gold Ring, rose finish, conventionalized leaf design, set with topaz.  Price prepaid, $20
No. 46296. Sterling Silver Bar Pin, raised design in gold, set with bloodstone, carved in scarab design.  Price prepaid, $14
No. 46298. Egyptian Design Bar Pin, of sterling silver, with raised design in gold, set with lapis lazuli, carved in scarab design.  Price prepaid, $14

Illustrations are exact size of articles represented. All stones guaranteed genuine.
No. 46384. Cleopatra Bracelet, of sterling silver, oxidized finish, with Egyptian design in relief, set with amethyst, lapis lazuli and amazonite, carved in scarab shape. **Price prepaid, $30**  
No. 1010. Sterling Silver Brooch, oxidized finish, set with carnelian.  
No. 1017. Sterling Silver Pendant, conventionalized leaf design, set with three New Zealand jade stones. **Price prepaid, $5.50**  
No. 46383. Cleopatra Design Egyptian Necklace, consisting of pendant in sterling silver, oxidized finish, conventionalized design, with three suspended scarab-shape mountings, containing lapis lazuli, bloodstone, carnelian, amethyst and moss agate. **Price prepaid, including chain also set with six scarab-shape stones to match pendant, $38.**  
No. 1023. Egyptian Design Pendant, of sterling silver, oxidized finish, set with scarab-shape lapis lazuli, amazonite and carnelian. **Price prepaid, $14**  

Illustrations are exact size of articles represented. All stones guaranteed genuine
No. 46389. Egyptian Design Pendant Earrings, of sterling silver, oxidized finish, scarab-shape settings of topaz, bloodstone, moss agate and New Zealand jade.

Price prepaid, $24

No. 46385. Bracelet of sterling silver, oxidized finish, set with scarab-shape bloodstone, amethyst and lapis lazuli.

Price prepaid, $28

No. 1004. Bar Pin of 14-karat gold, conventionalized leaf design, set with blister pearls.

Price prepaid, $22

No. 46388A. Egyptian Design Pendant, of sterling silver, oxidized finish, set with scarab-shape topaz and lapis lazuli.

Price prepaid, $14

No. 1003. Brooch of Russian lapis lazuli, floral and leaf design, in 14-karat gold, rose finish.

Price prepaid, $19


Price prepaid, $12.50

No. 46313A. Egyptian Design Brooch, set with scarab-shape bloodstone, sterling silver mounting, oxidized finish.

Price prepaid, $8.50

No. 1016. Cuff Buttons of sterling silver, with raised design, in 14-karat gold, set with topaz.

Price per pair, prepaid, $10

No. 1015. Cuff Links of sterling silver, with raised bamboo design, in 14-karat gold, set with topaz.

Price per pair, prepaid, $16.50

No. 1020. Bracelet of sterling silver, set with topaz, and with Chinese characters signifying good luck, in 14-karat gold.

Price prepaid, $18

Illustrations are exact size of articles represented. All stones guaranteed genuine.
No. 461. Polished Brass Cigarette Box, with well made hinged cover and clasp. Will hold about 150 cigarettes. Size $3 \times 3\frac{1}{2} \times 5\frac{3}{4}$ inches. Price prepaid, $3  

No. 109. Heavy Brass Two-branch Wall Sconce. Size $6\frac{1}{4} \times 9 \times 10$ inches. Price prepaid, $2.75  

No. 110. (Not illustrated.) Heavy Brass Three-branch Wall Sconce. Size $7 \times 9\frac{3}{4} \times 10$ inches. Price prepaid, $3.50

No. 457. Polished Brass Trinket Box. Has durable hinges and clasp. Size $2\frac{3}{4} \times 2\frac{1}{4} \times 4$ inches. Price prepaid, $2

No. 458. Six-sided Polished Brass Tea Caddy. Size $2\frac{3}{4} \times 5$ inches. Price prepaid, $1

No. 58. Heavy Polished Brass Candlestick. Size $4\frac{1}{2} \times 4\frac{3}{4}$ inches. Price prepaid, $1.50

No. 52. Heavy Polished Brass Candlestick. Size $3\frac{3}{4} \times 11\frac{1}{4}$ inches. Price prepaid $3

No. 103. Medium Size Heavy Polished Brass Candelabrum. Has seven branches on three stems. Size $8 \times 11\frac{1}{4}$ inches. Price prepaid, $4.75

No. 143. Same as No. 103, but larger. Size $11 \times 14\frac{3}{4}$ inches. Price prepaid, $6

No. 142. (Not illustrated.) Heavy Polished Brass Candelabrum. Has five branches on two movable stems, massive in appearance. Size $11\frac{1}{2} \times 16\frac{1}{2}$ inches. Price prepaid, $9.50

No. 35. Heavy Polished Brass Candlestick. Size $3\frac{3}{4} \times 10\frac{3}{4}$ inches. Price prepaid, $3

If you buy at Vantine's you will be proud to say so
No. 7771. Japanese Hammered Brass Hot Water Kettle, Stand and Alcohol Lamp, etched floral and character design; tea kettle silver lined. 
Price prepaid, $4.50

No. 2446. Silk Kabe Crepe Hand-painted Wadded Tea Cosy, assorted floral designs on old blue, pink, old rose, black, red or yellow ground.
Price prepaid, $2.50

No. 230. Chinese Tea Cosy Basket with gold medallion teapot and two cups; ideal for traveling purposes. Size of teapot, 5 x 4 1/2 inches.
Price prepaid, $5

Price prepaid, $1.50

No. 1931. Japanese Bankoware Flower Holder, representing a hawk perched on a branch, has hole in back to hang on wall and is finished in natural colors. Size 4 1/4 x 8 1/2 inches.
Price prepaid, $1

No. 1930. Japanese Bankoware Flower Holder, in the shape of a Japanese lantern with embossed decoration of running rabbits; top and bottom in green, body in red and rabbits in natural color. Has hole in back to hang on wall. Size 5 x 7 inches.
Price prepaid, $1

We prepay the delivery charges on orders of $1 and over only.
Vantine's Japanese artificial flowers are made principally of first quality linen and colored by Oriental artists who have imitated the natural flower so closely that the difference can seldom be distinguished. They are unsurpassed for interior decoration, and may be used repeatedly.


No. 17258. Japanese Artificial Red Cherry Blossom, lichen-covered branch.

Nos. 9942, 9943, 9944. Bamboo and Wistaria Wicker-covered Red Imari Hand-painted Porcelain Fruit Baskets. Three sizes: 9 inches diameter, price prepaid, $2.25; 10 inches diameter, price prepaid, $3.00; 11½ inches diameter, price prepaid, $3.75; set of three, price prepaid, $8.50.

No. 9968. Japanese Antimony Metal Flower Holders, frog, crab and turtle shapes. Dark green bronze color. Have holes pierced through body in which the flower stems are placed. Can be used in any deep dish. The most artistic and natural method of displaying cut flowers.

Size of frog, 4½ x 3 x 1½ inches

Size of crab, 4½ x 2½ x 1¾ inches

Size of turtle, 4½ x 3½ x 1½ inches

Price each, 75c.

No. 18131. Artificial Floating Pond Lily, with lily pads. One of Japan's latest novelties for dining table or sideboard; made of a waterproof waxed composition with a celluloid float to keep flower afloat.

Price, not including bowl, a variety of which is shown on page 15, each, 35c.

No. 8011. Japanese Artificial Water Flower—Nuphar Japonica or "Spatter Dock." This flower does not float, but is weighted and when placed in a bowl of water remains upright. It is so well formed and colored that it is difficult to distinguish between the artificial and the real. Makes an exceptionally artistic and pretty table ornament. Colors: yellow, pink, lavender. Height 7½ inches. (State color desired when ordering.)

Price (plant only) 50c.


Price each, 75c.
No. 12467. Takaoka Lacquer Tray, carved by hand from one piece of wood, in beautiful shade of brown with dainty carved floral decoration in natural colorings. Size 9¼ x 9¼ inches.
Price prepaid, $1.75

No. 12462. Takaoka Lacquer Carved Wood Tray, in the shape of a lotus leaf, carved by hand from one piece of wood and beautifully finished in rich tone of dark brown. Has dainty floral decoration of lotus in natural color. Size 8¼ x 12 inches.
Price prepaid, $2

No. 12460. Takaoka Lacquer Carved Wood Tray carved from one piece of wood, center in black with grape and leaf decoration in two shades of green. Rim is prettily decorated in dark tan, bamboo design. Size 9¼ x 12 inches.
Price prepaid, $2.50

No. 12470. Japanese Lacquer Carved Wood Tray, in dark olive green with daintily carved vase and floral decoration in red, green and maroon. Carved from one piece of wood. Size 8 x 8½ inches.
Price prepaid, $1.50

No. 12497. Japanese Lacquer Carved Wood Tray, in black with pretty leaf design in two shades of green; carved from one piece of wood. Size 11 x 14 inches.
Price prepaid, $3

No. 12498. Takaoka Lacquer Carved Wood Tray, in a pretty shade of dark brown, hand-carved decoration of Howo bird in light shade of brown, green and dark red. Size 9¾ x 14¼ inches.
Price prepaid, $2.75

No. 12459. Takaoka Lacquer Hand-carved Tray, made from one piece of wood, carved floral decoration of iris in natural colorings; petals in red and stems in light green. An exceedingly artistic tray that is useful as well as ornamental. Size 14 x 23¼ inches.
Price prepaid, $7.50

For gifts that are individual, send your order to Vantine's
No. 2317. Shozan Flower Bowl, made of a hard fired pottery, hand-painted floral designs on a cream white ground; very artistic, comes in assorted shapes. Made in Kioto, Japan. Size 8 x 2½ inches.

Price each, prepaid, $2.75

No. 15213. Japanese Sumida Fern or Cut Flower Dish, surrounded by 10 porcelain figures of men and women, prettily and heavily glazed, mixed harmonizing colors. Size 9 inches in diameter.

Price each, prepaid, $6

No. 18223. Japanese Sumida Ash Tray. Has a heavily glazed body in mixed harmonizing colors, with the figure of a household god looking inside. Size 2 x 4½ inches.

Price each, 75c.


Price each, $1

No. 12320. Japanese Ninsei Hand-painted Pottery Cake or Fruit Basket; wistaria handle. Size 8 x 9 inches.

Price each, prepaid, $2

No. 11989. Japanese Hiba Cracked Hand-painted Pottery Bonbon Basket; wistaria handle. Size 6½ x 7½ inches

Price each, $1

No. 12036. Japanese Oribi Splashed Glazed Candy Basket; wistaria handle. Size 7 x 7 inches.

Price prepaid, $1

We pay the delivery charges on orders of $1 and over only.
No. 192. Ladies' Chinese Hand-made Rattan Work Baskets. Size $2\frac{3}{4} \times 6 \times 8\frac{1}{2}$ inches.

Price prepaid, $1.25

No. 192A. Size $3\frac{3}{4} \times 7 \times 10$ inches.

Price prepaid, $1.75

No. 192B. Size $4\frac{3}{4} \times 8\frac{1}{2} \times 12$ inches.

Price prepaid, $2.25

Nos. 105, 1006, 1007. Chinese Hand-woven Rush Telescopic Envelopes. Ideal for keeping laces, handkerchiefs, scarfs, etc., from becoming wrinkled or crushed when carried in a trunk or suit case. Come in three sizes: $4\frac{1}{2} \times 7\frac{1}{2}$ inches, $5\frac{1}{2} \times 13\frac{1}{2}$ inches and $6 \times 11\frac{1}{2}$ inches, and three qualities.

No. 105 is woven in colors, red, green and natural.

Price per set of three, prepaid, $1.25

No. 1006 is woven in natural color only and of a coarser weave.

Price per set of three, prepaid, 75c.

No. 1007 is also woven in natural color only but of a finer weave.

Price per set of three, prepaid, $1

No. 187. Chinese Hand-made Rattan Automobile Lunch Baskets. Has two compartments (double decker). Is well made and very durable. Oblong shape. Size $6\frac{1}{4} \times 11 \times 11\frac{1}{2}$ inches.

Price prepaid, $3.50

No. 234. Chinese Hand-woven Split Bamboo, Matting-lined, Automobile Lunch Basket. Has two compartments. Is well made and durable. Size $9\frac{1}{2} \times 14\frac{1}{2}$ inches.

Price prepaid, $3


Price prepaid, $2.75


Price prepaid, $4.50

No. 182. Chinese Hand-made Rattan Automobile Basket. Has two compartments, oval shape. Is well made and durable. Size $7\frac{1}{2} \times 11 \times 11$ inches.

Price prepaid, $3

If you buy at Vantine's you will be proud to say so.
No. 17780. Japanese Lacquered Wood Rice or Soup Bowl and Cover, red or black ground, floral design. Both bowl and cover can be used as bowls, for serving hot soups, etc., also as finger bowl. Size with cover $3\frac{1}{2} \times 5$ inches.

Price per set, prepaid, $1.25

No. 11125. (Not illustrated.) Miyajima Carved Wood Coaster Set, consisting of 12 wood coaster trays in a wood box. The cover of the box has a hand-carved landscape design. Made in Miyajima. Size of box $3\frac{1}{2} \times 4\frac{1}{2}$ inches; size of coaster $\frac{1}{2} \times 3\frac{1}{2}$ inches.

Price per set, prepaid, $1.50

No. 12316. Japanese Hand-carved Wood Nut Set, consisting of bowl $7\frac{3}{4}$ inches in diameter and $2\frac{1}{2}$ inches high, with removable solid wood "anvil" on which to place the nut when cracking it, and mallet. This is one of the most popular articles we have ever imported and is useful as well as ornamental. Both hammer and bowl are finished in mission brown with dainty floral design carved by hand. So arranged that when not used as nut cracker bowl may be used for general utility purposes, as the "anvil" is separate. As a gift this is not only artistic and unique but practical as well and is sure to be appreciated by the recipient.

Price per set, prepaid, $1.50

No. 2425. Miyajima) Carved Wood Trinket Box. Made at Miyajima, one of the three most famous places of interest in Japan. Made from a solid piece of wood and hand-carved. Size $2\frac{1}{2} \times 3$ inches.

Price each, 35c.

Japanese Miniature Stove

No. 9966. A simple, practical device for heating automobile, carriage and sleigh during cold weather. It is an admirable bed-warmer and far superior to a hot water bottle for medicinal purposes, remaining hot throughout the night without refilling. Invaluable in giving relief from neuralgia, rheumatism and kindred complaints, and particularly adaptable for use in camps, tents, etc., as it is light in weight (weighs about one pound); small in size, $2\frac{1}{2} \times 5 \times 9$ inches, and burns a smokeless, blazeless, odorless fuel, one tube of which will last from six to ten hours. Made of heavy reinforced tin and covered with navy blue velvet, with perforated center compartment in which fuel is burned. An absolutely harmless invention with nothing to get out of order and practically indestructible. To use, simply place one or two tubes, as may be desired, in the center of the warmer, light wick or fuse at the end of the tube and place cover on tightly. If a strong heat is required, wrap warmer in a cloth.

Price prepaid, including 15 fuel tubes, $2.25

No. 12999. Kairobai, or fuel tubes, for Foot Warmer, in package containing 25 tubes. Shipping weight 2 pounds.

Price 5c.

Nos. 10352-10353. The Kairo (Hand Warmer) or Pocket Stove has been used by the Japanese for many years. Though called a Hand Warmer, it has many other virtues, being used for neuralgia, rheumatism, faceache, etc., where the larger warmer would not be so practical. Each hand warmer comes complete with 10 tubes of fuel; (a tube burns about three hours).

No. 10352. Japanese Kairo or Hand Warmer. Made of tin, with copper cover covered with green velvet. Size $4\frac{3}{4} \times 2\frac{3}{4} \times 3\frac{1}{4}$ inches. Shipping weight 1 pound.

Price each, 35c.

No. 10353. Japanese Kairo or Hand Warmer. Made of tin, has copper cover covered with cotton brocade. Size $4\frac{3}{4} \times 2\frac{3}{4} \times 3\frac{3}{4}$ inch. Shipping weight 1 pound.

Price each, 50c.

No. 10354. (Not illustrated.) Japanese Kairo or Hand Warmer. Made entirely of copper and covered with velvet. Size $4\frac{3}{4} \times 2\frac{3}{4} \times 3\frac{3}{4}$ inch. Shipping weight 1 pound.

Price each, 75c.

No. 10355. Kairobai, or Fuel Tubes for hand warmers, in packages containing 50 tubes (we do not break packages). Shipping weight 2 pounds.

Price 50c.

With exceptions stated, we deliver free orders amounting to $1 and over only.
No. 15. Vantine's Canton Chair. Height of back 37 inches; diameter of seat 18 inches; height of seat 17 inches; weight 7 pounds. Price, packed for shipment, $9

No. 734. Chinese Hand-carved Teakwood Stand, pentagonal marble top. Height, 32 inches; top, 10½ inches. Finish, dark red or black. Price, packed for shipment, $40

No. 17. Vantine's Canton Chair. Height of back 37 inches; width of seat 17½ inches; height of seat 17½ inches; weight 8 pounds. Price $10.50

Teakwood Furniture is manufactured in Canton and Hong Kong, China, and is cunningly and artistically designed. From the latter city also come Vantine's Rattan Chairs, suggesting in every line fireside comfort and restful repose. Graceful in design, sanitary in construction and inexpensive in price, they are ideal chairs for bedroom, sitting-room, library or den. For years the popular studio chairs of the country's most famous artists. Woven by hand, without a visible nail in their entire construction, these chairs may be placed on a highly polished floor, rug or carpet without any fear of scratches or marking. Write for additional illustrations of both teakwood and Canton furniture.

No. 1160. Japanese Table Lantern, fitted for candle, a most artistic Oriental creation for decorating the dinner table. Size 11½ inches high. Price each, prepaid, $1.50.

No. 29. Four-fold 5½-foot Japanese Gold Embroidered Cloth Screen, black ground only. Good wood frame, stained black, design of birds and flowers, fancy chintz border. Price, packed for shipment, $12

No. 32. (Not illustrated.) Four-fold 5½-foot Japanese Gold-embroidered Cotton Cloth Screen. Bird and flower design on dark green, light blue, dark blue, ecru, pink or brown ground. Fancy chintz border, good wood frame, stencilled cloth back. A moderate priced screen that will harmonize with almost any furnishing scheme. Price, packed for shipment, $12

No. 7726. Fancy Japanese Wood and Hand-painted Silk Paper Lantern. This is an exceptionally pretty lantern. The wood is colored an antique green, acid-eaten to give it a weather-beaten effect. It is collapsible, and may be easily packed. For electric lighting only. Size 10½ x 10½ x 10½ inches. Price each, prepaid, $2.75

We do not prepay on screens, furniture, etc.
Japanese Fibre Rugs

In none of their varied arts and manufactures have the Japanese displayed such remarkable imitative genius and characteristic skill as in the weaving of fibre rugs and carpets. Each year has witnessed a marked advancement in this particular industry, until at the present time the Japanese are producing with the aid of jute fibre faultlessly accurate copies of rare and beautiful Turkish, India and Persian rugs and carpets.

This successful result of many years' persistent efforts was not without a crude beginning; on the contrary, the first attempts to reproduce antique and modern Oriental rugs resulted in nothing more than a general, rather than a minute imitation of the Oriental designs, while little or no regard was shown for other features which contribute largely to the elegance and richness of Oriental pieces.

From time to time, however, these defects were remedied, and in a most successful manner, for the Japanese fibre rug of today embodies practically all those qualities which are distinctive of rare and costly Oriental weaves. At regular intervals we select from our own importations of Oriental rugs many of the choicest and most beautiful Far Eastern designs for reproduction in jute, thus enabling us to carry in stock an unusually large assortment of the Japanese jute rugs in real Oriental designs and colorings, as well as in the conventional Chinese and Japanese patterns, any of which may be ordered by mail as satisfactorily as though a personal selection was made in our store.

These rugs are made of a flax-like fibre (not grass) that is imported into Japan from India, and the designs which are confined exclusively to Vantine's are reproductions of some of our highest price Oriental rugs. They are very durable, and with ordinary care will wear indefinitely.

No. 12780. (Illustrated above.) Japanese Fibre Rug, in conventionalized Oriental design, in blue, dark brown and ivory on dull gold ground. Border of blue.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 x 6</td>
<td>$9.50</td>
<td>8 x 10</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 x 7</td>
<td>18.50</td>
<td>9 x 12</td>
<td>55.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 x 9</td>
<td>30.00</td>
<td>12 x 15</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No. 8044. (Not illustrated.) Japanese Fibre Rug, known as the dragon design, background of tan or golden brown with dragons of soft toned blue outlined in deep old rose, ivory and green. Other Japanese and Chinese characters woven throughout the center and border. Same sizes and prices as No. 12780.

We do not pay transportation charges on rugs. Prices quoted are f. o. b. New York.
SEDJI WARE is Japanese china of a delightful shade of green, and closely resembles ancient China "Celadon," or color of the sea from which it takes its name. This ware is held in the highest esteem by the Japanese people, who are experts in the selection of artistic porcelains. The shapes, beautiful in their simplicity, are covered with a satiny glaze that is blown on a pure white body, resulting in a dainty table service that is both distinctive and moderately priced. For presentation purposes as well as for personal use there is nothing more practical and pleasing than this delightful chinaware from the Land of the Rising Sun.

PRICES PACKED FOR SHIPMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dozen</th>
<th>Each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plates, flat, 6 inch, bread and butter</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plates, flat, 7½ inch, tea</td>
<td>4.80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plates, flat, 8½ inch, breakfast</td>
<td>7.20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plates, flat, 9¾ inch, dinner</td>
<td>10.80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teapot, squatty, holds four cups</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teapot, with removable strainer, holds six cups, medium size</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teapot, extra large size, holds eight cups</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiles, circular, 6½ inches diameter</td>
<td>.35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiles, square, 6 x 6 inches</td>
<td>.35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cups and Saucers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tea Cup and Saucer, white lined</td>
<td>6.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tea Cup and Saucer, solid green</td>
<td>7.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bouillon Cup, without cover</td>
<td>7.20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee Cup and Saucer, breakfast size</td>
<td>8.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High After Dinner Cup and Saucer</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platters, 9½ inch, straight edge, oval</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platters, 12¼ inch, straight edge, oval</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platters, 14½ inch, straight edge, oval</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable Dishes, round, with cover, 10 inch</td>
<td>$3.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable Dishes, oval, with cover, 10½ inch</td>
<td>3.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable Dishes, covered, on feet, round</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable Dishes, 7¾ inch, oval</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creamers and Sugar Bowl Sets</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protected Spout Creamer, Handled Sugar Bowl</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squatty Creamer and Handled Sugar Bowl</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cream Pitcher, high</td>
<td>.35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowls</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salad Bowl, 8½ inch diameter</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayonnaise Bowl, 6½ inch diameter</td>
<td>.65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oatmeal Bowl, 5¾ inch diameter</td>
<td>.35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coupe Soup Plate or Dish, 7¼ inch</td>
<td>.60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butter Tub with perforated bottom</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker, oval, 8½ inch</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oatmeal Bowl, 5¾ inch</td>
<td>.35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayonnaise Spoon</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fancy Shape Pint Pitcher, 6 inch</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We do not prepay the transportation charges on Chinaware


No. 2582. Japanese Writing Paper. Twelve assorted hand-painted figure designs. Envelopes have Japanese crest on flap. Price, 75c


No. 2818. Japanese Hand-painted Writing Paper and Envelopes. 12 assorted bird and floral designs on paper, size 7x18 inches, and envelopes, size 2\(\frac{1}{2}\) x 7\(\frac{1}{2}\) inches. Price, 75c

No. 2814. Japanese Color Printed Writing Paper and Envelopes. Four rolls, each containing three sheets, size 7x18 inches, and twelve envelopes, size 2\(\frac{1}{2}\) x 7\(\frac{1}{2}\) inches. Price, 50c


No. 2816. Japanese Color Printed Writing Paper and Envelopes. Two rolls, each containing six sheets, size 7x18 inches, and twelve envelopes, size 2\(\frac{1}{2}\) x 7\(\frac{1}{2}\) inches. Price, 50c

We deliver stationery prepaid when your order amounts to $1.00 and over.
Nos. 1964-A-B-C-D—Miniature banko-ware teapots, wistaria vine handle, filled with candy. Price each, 35¢
No. 5200. A dainty little Japanese Doll, with circular base, filled with candy. Cries when head is pressed down.
Price, 50¢
Price, 35¢
No. 5202. Assorted boxes of various shapes, prettily decorated and filled with candy.
Price, 10¢
No. 5203. Small hand-woven basket with cord and tassel, filled with candy.
Price, 50¢
Price, 25¢
Price, 30¢
No. 5206. Miniature Box, prettily decorated, filled with candy.
Price, 10¢

Weight of each of the above, packed for mailing, is about one pound. Include postage if order is to be prepaid.
BANKOWARE

Bankoware is a thin earthenware, prettily decorated and moulded in a variety of grotesque shapes. Teapots of this ware have removable wistaria handles and strainer-spout, and when filled with water and placed on a stove will boil almost immediately. (Average capacity 5 cupfuls.) As gifts, they are both decorative and unique, and are particularly pleasing when filled with candy.

No. 9112. Teapot. Size $5\frac{1}{2} \times 5\frac{1}{2}$ inches. Price prepaid, $1.50

No. 9113. Teapot. Size $5\frac{1}{2} \times 7$ inches. Price prepaid, $1.50

No. 8892. Teapot. Size $3\frac{1}{4} \times 4\frac{1}{4}$ inches. Price, $1.00

No. 9127. Flower Holder to hang on wall. Size $2 \times 5 \times 7$ inches. Price, $1.00

No. 1958. Teapot. Size $5 \times 7$ inches. Price prepaid, $1.25

No. 9126. Flower Holder to hang on wall. Size $2 \times 4\frac{1}{2} \times 7\frac{1}{2}$ inches. Price, 75c

No. 1961. Tobacco Jar. Size $7 \times 7$ inches. Price prepaid, $1.50

No. 9125. Flower Holder to hang on wall. $6\frac{1}{2} \times 3\frac{1}{4} \times 2\frac{1}{2}$ inches. Price, 75c

We prepay the transportation charges on Bankoware when the purchase amounts to $1.
No. 56/1. Awadji tea set, as illustrated, consisting of tea pot, sugar bowl, cream pitcher, six cups, six saucers and six 7½-inch plates, made in the famous Awadji potteries, on the Island of Awadji, Japan. Price, packed for shipment, $12.00. No. 56/1A. Extra tea plates, each, 50c. No. 56/1B. Extra cup and saucer, 75c.

No. 401. 21-piece Awadji tea set, as specified above, in blue with raised plum blossom decoration in white, as illustrated. Price, packed for shipment, $13.50. No. 401A. Extra plates, each, 50c. No. 401B. Extra cup and saucer, 90c.


No. 110. Old rose colored Awadji tea set consisting of 21 pieces as specified under No. 56/1, above. Price, packed for shipment, $12.00. No. 110A. Separate plates, each, 50c. No. 110B. Extra cup and saucer, 75c.

Owing to reasons beyond our control, orders for any of the above Chinaware Cannot Be Filled PREVIOUS TO JAN. 1, 1920
Howo Chinaware

"HOWO" Chinaware is Japanese ware, pleasing in design and very serviceable. Ever since Chinaware has been known, its dainty color scheme of blue and white has been much admired. By applications of modern science it has been made particularly strong and durable, and is therefore suited to everyday use. It is said when the "Howo" bird descended from Heaven, there appeared a Wise Man who ruled the country so peacefully that the peasants enjoyed abundant harvests, which spread happiness throughout the land, filling the hearts of all the Japanese people with joy and gladness. In Japan this design is generally called "Howo Moyo"; this is combined with "Kiku" or "Chrysanthemum," which is the Queen of Flowers and the Emperor's Crest or Coat of Arms, and representative of the Japanese nation. It is of ancient, historic origin and very unique.

PRICES, PACKED FOR SHIPMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cups and Saucers</th>
<th>Per Dozen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tea Cup and Saucer</td>
<td>$3.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breakfast Coffee Cup and Saucer</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uncovered Bouillon Cup and Saucer</td>
<td>4.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Covered Bouillon Cup and Saucer</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low After Dinner Cup and Saucer</td>
<td>1.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Straight After Dinner</td>
<td>1.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Fancy After Dinner Cup and Saucer</td>
<td>1.80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pitchers</th>
<th>Each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Quart Pitcher, large size</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Pint Pitcher, scalloped top</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Pint Pitcher, High Fancy</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Water Pot</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fancy Shape Coffee Pot</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate Pot, scalloped edge</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plates</th>
<th>Per Dozen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bread and Butter Plate, 6 inch</td>
<td>2.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tea Plate, 7 1/2 inch</td>
<td>3.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breakfast Plate, 8 1/2 inch</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinner Plate, 9 1/2 inch</td>
<td>9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Round Cake Tray, 10 inch</td>
<td>Each 1.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Egg Cups</th>
<th>Per Dozen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Double Egg Cup</td>
<td>$7.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small Single Egg Cup</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Teapots</th>
<th>Each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Squatty, removable strainer, holds 4 cups</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Large, with removable strainer, holds 8 cups</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tea Strainer, with rest</td>
<td>.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per Dozen</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bowls</th>
<th>Each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bowl, 7 inch</td>
<td>$ .75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowl, 8 1/4 inch</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowl, 9 3/4 inch</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep Bowl, 8 1/2 inch</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oatmeal Bowl, 5 1/4 inch</td>
<td>Dozen 3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit Dish, 4 1/4 inch</td>
<td>Dozen 2.40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plates</th>
<th>Each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oval Covered Vegetable Dish, 10 3/4 inch</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Round Covered Casserole, 9 1/4 inch</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oval Covered Vegetable Dish, 7 inch</td>
<td>.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Round Covered Dish on feet, 7 inch</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Covered Gravy Dish with spoon and stand</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gravy Dish with platter and spoon</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three-piece Mayonnaise Set, plate, dish and spoon</td>
<td>.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Cake Dish, round, 7 3/4 inch</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baking Dishes</th>
<th>Each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oval Baking Dishes, 7 1/4 inch</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oval Baking Dishes, 8 1/4 inch</td>
<td>.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oval Baking Dishes, 9 1/2 inch</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar and Creamer, squatty</td>
<td>Set 1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circular Tea Tile, 6 inch</td>
<td>Each .25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per Dozen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Platters, Scalloped Edge, Oval</th>
<th>Each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 1/4 inch</td>
<td>.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 3/4 inch</td>
<td>.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 1/4 inch</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 inch</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 3/4 inch</td>
<td>3.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We do not prepay the transportation charges on Chinaware.
Dainty Japanese Toweling

JAPANESE Toweling or "Tenugui," as it is known in Japan, is an interesting Oriental fabric of white hand-twilled cotton with a linen finish, on which are hand-stencilled patterns of rare and artistic designs in pretty shades of blue. In the Orient it is used for drying the face and hands after ablution, so when lifting a towel to his face the native beholds some fair scene that reminds him either of the beauty of his country, the habits of wild life, or the history of the race from which he sprung.

The American housekeeper, however, ever alert for any distinctive and individual fabric that will increase the attractiveness of her home, immediately realized the possibilities of this quaint Oriental creation, and it is really astonishing what a vogue Japanese Toweling now has. It is a most fascinating fabric to work with, for somehow it suggests uses to which one would never have dreamed of putting it. Aside from its use in the dining room, as shown in the illustration above, it is also used extensively in bedrooms, where its artistic designs lend themselves to the making of bedspreads, upholstery covers, dresser and chiffonier scarfs, couch covers, laundry bags, etc.

Japanese Toweling is best understood when one is acquainted with the history of the Japanese, their folk-lore, their symbolism, their pet ideas and cherished traditions. The plain unpainted cup will hold tea, a screen without the adornment of beautiful landscapes, exquisite flowers or bewitching faces or figures will answer the purpose for which it was made, but in the mind of the Japanese everything must be beautiful. The commonest utensils are artistic in shape and charming in decoration—a single flower, a solitary leaf, a trailing vine, a bird, a butterfly—something each article must have. This principle extends even to the popular "Tenugui" or Japanese towels.

Our stock of Japanese Toweling, of which we show 12 designs in actual colors on the opposite page, is the largest to be found in America, and includes numerous designs to be had in no other establishment.

Vantine's Japanese Toweling is 12 inches wide and is sold only in bolts containing ten towels (or yards). It is impossible, therefore, to supply samples without destroying a complete design, but we shall cheerfully accept for exchange or refund any design selected which when received does not meet with complete approval.

In ordering be sure to state design number desired
Be sure to state design number desired when ordering, and give second choice
THE Dainty Japanese Toweling Table Covers illustrated on this page and page 77 are of excellent quality snowy white cotton with linen finish, artistically decorated in pretty hand-stencilled floral designs of two-toned blue and finished with hemstitched border. They are particularly pleasing as covers for the breakfast table, for teas, luncheons, etc., and most effective when used with our Howo Chinaware, blue and white Canton Chinaware, etc.

A complete set consists of one cover and twelve 12 by 12 doilies to match. (We do not break sets or sell doilies separately.)

As practical gifts that are also pretty these attractive table covers from the Land of the Rising Sun are sure to be appreciated by the American home-maker, while for use in your own home there is nothing so artistic and yet so moderately priced.

No. 2250. Japanese Toweling Table Cover Set, Iris design, consisting of cover 30 x 30 inches, and twelve 12 x 12 inch doilies to match. **Price per set, prepaid, $2.50**

No. 2250A. Set as above described, but with table cover measuring about 36 x 36 inches. **Price per set, prepaid, $2.75**

No. 2250B. Set as above described, but with table cover measuring about 45 x 45 inches. **Price per set, prepaid, $3.25**

No. 2250C. Set as above described, but with table cover measuring 54 x 54 inches. **Price per set, prepaid, $4**

No. 2250D. Set as above described, but with table cover measuring about 72 x 72 inches. **Price per set, prepaid, $5.50**

No. 2250R. Japanese Toweling Table Runners in design and coloring to match any of the covers above described. Size 17 x 62 inches. **Price each, prepaid, $1.25**

No. 2178. Japanese Toweling Table Cover Set, Wistaria design, consisting of cover 30 x 30 inches, and twelve 12 x 12 inch doilies to match. **Price per set, prepaid, $2.50**

No. 2178A. Set as above described, but with table cover measuring about 36 x 36 inches. **Price per set, prepaid, $2.75**

No. 2178B. Set as above described, but with table cover measuring about 45 x 45 inches. **Price per set, prepaid, $3.25**

No. 2178C. Set as above described, but with table cover measuring 54 x 54 inches. **Price per set, prepaid, $4**

No. 2178D. Set as above described, but with table cover measuring about 72 x 72 inches. **Price per set, prepaid, $5.50**

No. 2178R. Japanese Toweling Table Runners in design and coloring to match any of the covers above described. Size 17 x 62 inches. **Price each, prepaid, $1.25**
We show on this page two additional designs in our Japanese Toweling Table Covers, which, like those on the page opposite come in sets consisting of table cover and twelve 12 x 12 doilies to match, and are sold in sets only.

All are strong in texture, light in weight and launder perfectly.

As the prices for all cotton goods are constantly advancing it is adviseable to anticipate your future needs and order accordingly. The prices quoted are subject to change as soon as the supply at present in stock is exhausted.

No. 2222. Japanese Toweling Table Cover Set, Plum design, consisting of cover 30 x 30 inches, and twelve 12 x 12 inch doilies to match. Price per set, prepaid, $2.50

No. 2222A. Set as above described, but with table cover measuring about 36 x 36 inches. Price per set, prepaid, $2.75

No. 2222B. Set as above described, but with table cover measuring about 45 x 45 inches. Price per set, prepaid, $3.25

No. 2222C. Set as above described, but with table cover measuring 54 x 54 inches. Price per set, prepaid, $4

No. 2222D. Set as above described, but with table cover measuring about 72 x 72 inches. Price per set, prepaid, $5.50

No. 2222R. Japanese Toweling Table Runners in design and coloring to match any of the covers above described. Size 17 x 62 inches. Price each, prepaid, $1.25

No. 2238. Japanese Toweling Table Cover Set, maple branch design, consisting of cover 30 x 30 inches, and twelve 12 x 12 inch doilies to match. Price per set, prepaid, $2.50

No. 2238A. Set as above described, but with table cover measuring about 36 x 36 inches. Price per set, prepaid, $2.75

No. 2238B. Set as above described, but with table cover measuring about 45 x 45 inches. Price per set, prepaid, $3.25

No. 2238C. Set as above described, but with table cover measuring about 54 x 54 inches. Price per set, prepaid, $4

No. 2238D. Set as above described, but with table cover measuring about 72 x 72 inches. Price per set, prepaid, $5.50

No. 2238R. Japanese Toweling Table Runners, in design and coloring to match any of the covers above described. Size 17 x 62 inches. Price each, prepaid, $1.25

Be sure to state catalogue number of set desired and, if agreeable, give second choice.
Japanese Toweling Bedspreads and Curtains

(Owing to reasons beyond our control, orders for articles illustrated on this page cannot be forwarded before January 1, 1920)

For the inexpensive decoration of the bedroom there is nothing more attractive than the dainty Japanese Toweling Bedspreads and Curtains illustrated above.

These delightful Oriental draperies are made of strips of excellent quality linen-finished washable cotton, cleverly fagotted together and most artistically stencilled in charming floral designs in two-tone shades of delft blue on white background.

With the object in view of affording the purchaser the opportunity to carry out an artistic decorative scheme, we imported both curtains and bedspreads in colors and designs that match; although each is sold separately—with the exception of pillow-slips, which are only sold with the bedspreads.

Both bedspreads, pillow-slips and curtains are forwarded ready for use and are delivered free to your home at the following prices:

No. 5105. Japanese Toweling Bedspread, 84 x 93 inches wide, 3-inch hemstitched border all around. Set includes 2 pillow cases 20½ x 31½ inches. May be had in wistaria, as illustrated, or cherry blossom in blue on white ground. In ordering please state design desired.

Price per set (of 3 pieces), prepaid, $8.50

No. 5102. Japanese Toweling Curtains, size 29 x 90 inches, with 3-inch hemstitched border; come separated in center, but sewed together at top as illustrated. Come in wistaria or chrysanthemum, as illustrated, in blue on white ground. In ordering, be sure to state design desired.

Price per pair, prepaid, $5.50
Japanese Hand-embroidered Luncheon Sets

For the sideboard and dining-room table there is nothing more effective than the pretty Japanese Hand-embroidered Luncheon Cloth and Runner illustrated on this page. Carefully made of extra fine linen-like material with dainty maple leaf design embroidered in two-tone shades of delft blue on white ground. Each set consists of one cover with hemstitched border, two inches wide; and six 12 x 12 doilies with hemstitched border one inch wide.

No. 1686. Japanese Hand-embroidered Luncheon Cloth Set, consisting of table cover (as illustrated), 36 inches x 36 inches, with two-inch hemstitched border, and six 12 x 12 inch doilies with one-inch hemstitched border to match. **Price per set, prepaid, $5**

No. 1687. Japanese Hand-embroidered Set as described above. Size 45 x 45 inches, **Price per set, prepaid, $6.25**

No. 1688. Japanese Hand-embroidered Set as described above. Size 54 x 54 inches. **Price per set, prepaid, $10**

No. 1689. Japanese Hand-embroidered Set as described above. Size 60 x 60 inches. **Price per set, prepaid, $11**

No. 1690. Japanese Hand-embroidered Set as described above. Size 72 x 72 inches. **Price per set, prepaid, $13**

No. 1692. Japanese Hand-embroidered Table Runners, in design to match above sets. Size 17 x 62 inches with hemstitched border two inches wide. **Price each, prepaid, $2.50**

No. 1691. Japanese Hand-embroidered Doilies. Size 12 x 12 inches with hemstitched border one inch wide and design to match above sets. **Price per dozen, prepaid, $5**

When ordering Luncheon Sets be sure to state the size and catalog number of set desired.
Price List of Blue and White Canton China, Illustrated on Back Cover

| Plates, flat, 10 inch | Dozen $9.00 | Fruit Baskets, with Stand, 8½ inch | Each $4.25 |
| Plates, flat, 9 inch | 7.50 | Fruit Baskets, with Stand, 9½ inch | 5.00 |
| Plates, flat, 7½ inch | 5.00 | Fruit Baskets, with Stand, 10½ inch | 7.50 |
| Plates, flat, 6 inch | 3.75 | Pitchers, 4 inch | 1.15 |
| Plates, flat, 5 inch | 2.75 | Pitchers, 5 inch | 3.75 |
| Plates, deep, 7½ inch | 5.00 | Pitchers, 1 quart | 2.25 |
| Plates, deep, 6½ inch | 3.75 | Pitchers, 2 quart | 3.00 |
| Plates, deep, 6 inch | 2.75 | Pitchers, 4 quart | 3.75 |
| Fine Plates, flat, 6 inch | 7.50 | Other Dishes, 5½ inch | 8.75 |
| Fine Plates, flat and deep 6½ inch | 10.75 | Individual Butters, 2½ inch | Dozen 1.80 |
| Fine Plates, flat and deep, 8½ inch | 13.50 | Individual Butters, 3 inch | 2.25 |
| Fine Plates, flat and deep, 9½ inch | 15.00 | Mugs, 4 inch | Each 1.15 |
| Hot Water Plates, uncovered | 1.75 | Creamers, 2½ inch | 1.15 |
| Hot Water Plates, covered | 2.75 | Bowls, 5 inch | .40 |
| Meat Dishes, oblong, 10 inch | Each 1.50 | Bowls, 6 inch | .75 |
| Meat Dishes, oblong, 11 inch | 1.65 | Bowls, 7 inch | 1.15 |
| Meat Dishes, oblong, 12 inch | 2.15 | Bowls, 8 inch | 1.75 |
| Meat Dishes, oblong, 13 inch | 2.25 | Bowls, 9 inch | 2.00 |
| Meat Dishes, oblong, 14 inch | 3.50 | Coffee Cups and Saucers, extra handled, high, | Dozen 10.50 |
| Meat Dishes, oblong, 15 inch | 3.75 | Coffee Cups and Saucers, handled, low, 4½ inch | 10.50 |
| Meat Dishes, oblong, 16 inch | 4.50 | Coffee Cups and Saucers, handled, 4½ inch | 7.50 |
| Meat Dishes, oblong, 17 inch | 5.00 | Tea Cups and Saucers, extra handled, high, 3¼ inch | 6.75 |
| Meat Dishes, oblong, 18 inch | 6.00 | Tea Cups and Saucers, handled, low, 3¼ inch | 6.25 |
| Gravy Dishes, with Well, 11½ inch | 7.50 | Tea Cups and Saucers, handled, 3¼ inch | 7.50 |
| Soup Tureen, with Stand, large size | 7.50 | Tea Cups and Saucers, handled, 3 inch | 7.50 |
| Covered Soup, with Stand, small size | 6.00 | After Dinner Coffee, handled, large size, 3 inch | 7.50 |
| Covered Soup, with Stand, medium size | 9.00 | After Dinner Coffee, handled, large size, 2½ inch | 6.50 |
| Covered Soup, with Stand, large size | 11.00 | Coffee Pot, large size | Each 4.75 |
| Covered Soup, with Stand, extra large size | 4.50 | Coffee Pot, small size | 3.75 |
| Covered Soup, with Stand, extra large size | 3.75 | Chocolate Pot, small size | 1.50 |
| Covered Soup, with Stand, medium size | 4.00 | Chocolate Pot, medium size | 2.00 |
| Sauce Tureen, with Stand, large | 7.00 | Coffee Pot, large size | Each 5.00 |
| Sauce Tureen, with Stand, medium | 2.25 | Sugars, handled, small size | 1.50 |
| Sauce Tureen, with Stand, small | 1.50 | Sugars, handled, large size | 2.25 |
| Soup, oblong, 11½ inch | 1.50 | Teapot, straight, without stand, large size | 2.25 |
| Soup, oblong, 12 inch | 2.25 | Teapot, straight, without stand, medium size | 1.75 |
| Soup, oblong, 13 inch | 3.75 | Fruit Sauces, small size, 4¾ inch | Dozen 5.50 |
| Soup, oblong, 14 inch | 5.00 | Fruit Sauces, large size, 5½ inch | 6.50 |
| Soup, oblong, 15 inch | 6.00 | Covered Butter, large size | Each 3.00 |
| Soup, oblong, 16 inch | 8.25 | Soup, Teacaddy, 3¾ x 6 inch | 2.25 |
| Soup, oblong, 17 inch | 12.00 | Hexagonal Tea Caddy, 5 x 6 | 2.25 |
| Soup, oblong, 18 inch | 15.00 | Broth Bowl, with cover and saucer, 7 inch | 3.75 |
| Gravy Dishes, with Well, 15½ inch | 12.00 | Cake Stand, 9 inch diameter | 4.25 |
| Soup Tureen, with Stand, large size | 16.50 | Water Bottle, 8 inches high | 3.00 |
| Soup Tureen, with Stand, medium size | 13.50 | Ramekin, 1½ x 3¼, with saucer | 1.15 |
| Covered Soup, with Stand, small size | 10.00 | Candlesticks, 8 inches high | 1.50 |
| Covered Soup, with Stand, large size | 12.00 | Bouillon Cups and Saucers, with cover, handled, 4¼ inch | Dozen 18.00 |
| Covered Soup, with Stand, extra large size | 15.00 | Teapot, tile 5 inch | Each 1.15 |

Price List of Gold Medallion China, Illustrated on Back Cover

| Plates, flat, 9½ inch | Dozen $20.00 | Fruit Baskets, with Stand, 11 inch | Each $9.00 |
| Plates, flat, 8 inch | 17.50 | Nappies, scalloped, 9½ inch | 3.75 |
| Plates, flat, 7½ inch | 13.50 | Nappies, scalloped, 10 inch | 4.50 |
| Plates, flat, 6½ inch | 20.00 | Creampot, 2½ inch | 2.25 |
| Plates, flat, 6 inch | 17.50 | Pitchers, 4½ pint | 2.50 |
| Plates, flat, 5½ inch | 13.50 | Mugs, pint | 1.75 |
| Plates, deep, 6 inch | 3.00 | Mugs, 1½ pint | 3.75 |
| Plates, deep, 5½ inch | 2.00 | Odd Dishes, 4 styles | Dozen 3.75 |
| Plates, deep, 4½ inch | 1.50 | Covered Cups and Saucers, low, 4½ inch | 2.25 |
| Plates, deep, 3½ inch | 1.25 | Coffee Cups and Saucers, after dinner | 18.00 |
| Plates, deep, 2½ inch | 1.00 | Tea Cups and Saucers | 22.50 |
| Plates, deep, 1½ inch | 0.75 | Tea Cups and Saucers, low | 22.50 |
| Plates, deep, 1 inch | 0.50 | This quantity Hexagon, Plates and Plain Shapes | Each 5.25 |
| Plates, deep, 0½ inch | 0.25 | Tea Pot, straight, large size | 3.75 |
| Meat Dishes, oblong, 10½ inch | Each 3.00 | Bowls, 5 inch | 1.50 |
| Meat Dishes, oblong, 11½ inch | 7.50 | Bowls, 6 inch | 2.25 |
| Meat Dishes, oblong, 12½ inch | 5.00 | Bowls, 7 inch | 3.75 |
| Meat Dishes, oblong, 13 inch | 9.00 | Sugar, large size | 5.25 |
| Meat Dishes, oblong, 14 inch | 11.50 | Sugar, with handles, small size | 3.00 |
| Meat Dishes, oblong, 15 inch | 9.00 | Punch Bowl, 10 inch | 15.00 |
| Meat Dishes, oblong, 16½ inch | 6.00 | Punch Bowl, 12 inch | 13.50 |
| Meat Dishes, oblong, 17½ inch | 4.00 | Punch Bowl, 13½ inch | 15.00 |
| Meat Dishes, oblong, 18 inch | 12.00 | Punch Bowl, 15 inch | 18.75 |
| Meat Dishes, oblong, 19 inch | 12.00 | Punch Bowl, 16 inch | 22.50 |
| Meat Dishes, oblong, 20 inch | 10.00 | Covered Cuspidor, low | 4.50 |
| Meat Dishes, oblong, 21 inch | 9.00 | Cuspidors, high, 14 inch | 7.50 |
| Meat Dishes, oblong, 22½ inch | 10.00 | Cuspidors, high, 15½ inch | 10.50 |
| Meat Dishes, oblong, 23 inch | 12.00 | Covered Bouillon Cups and Saucers, Dozen 36.00 |

All prices quoted are F. O. B. New York
EVERYBODY knows Canton Chinaware—the always popular open stock "willow" pattern—with its pagodas, bridges, streams, boats, little figures of men and women, and the love birds. A quaint legend has it that the story depicted on the china tells how a mandarin had an only daughter, Li-Chi, who fell in love with her father's secretary, Chang.

The mandarin forbade the match, so the lovers eloped, hiding for a time in a gardener's cottage, until at last they attempted to make their escape to an island which was Chang's home. The mandarin pursued them, whip in hand and would have killed them had not the gods come to the rescue and changed the two into a pair of turtle doves.

In the design will be seen the mandarin's house with a fence round it, the gardener's cottage, a bridge over which the mandarin ran after his daughter, who, with a staff in hand, was accompanied by Chang. Above are the turtle doves, and beyond is a boat crossing to the island. At the time of the elopement the willow was shedding its leaves, hence the name of the design.

For over a half a century Vantine's has been the headquarters in this country for Canton Chinaware, and in no other establishment in the United States may be found such a complete assortment as we always carry in stock.

For complete price list of Canton Chinaware, see page 80, opposite.
ONG before the Orient opened its doors to Western trading, Gold Medallion China—"The aristocrat of the chinaware world"—was the pride of the American house-wife.

Then as now it represented all that was best in chinaware and fortunate, indeed, was the woman who could point to a limited collection of it.

The Gold Medallion China imported by us is manufactured in exactly the same manner as that brought home by the Far Eastern traders of early Colonial days, and its exquisite colorings and artistic designs are more popular to-day than ever.

For the hostess who seeks Chinaware of distinctiveness and individuality, there is nothing that can compare with Gold Medallion, and being an "open pattern," you may buy an entire set or only a few pieces and add to these from time to time until your set is complete.

Because of its artistic decorative appearance and serviceability it is particularly appropriate for wedding gifts, and as our stock always includes a large supply of all pieces, the recipient is afforded the pleasure of collecting additional pieces from time to time, as needed.

For complete price list of Gold Medallion Chinaware, see page 80